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West Bank deportees 

in new Jordan gov't 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

- Jordan’s King Hussein yesterday reshuffled his .government in a 
lacement of the present 

duilah Salah, by a former 
ove whose main feature was 
oreign Minister, Palestinian-born Abd 

the 

Wace political adviser, Salah Abu Zeid, known’ as a staunch 
sciple of the King. 
The reshuffle took place on the 
e of ἃ new spate of international 

dlomatic activity that it appears 
rdan plans to launch before next 
onth’s session of the U.N. General 
ssembly. The reshuffle also came 

ortly before the arrival in Amman 
the Secretary-General of the 15- 

tion Arab League, Mahmoud Riad, 
wypt's former Forelgn Minister, 
10 is reported to be to 
tle differences between Jordan and 
me Arab states. 
Jordan's new 18-member cabinet 
nained under the Premiership of 
med Lawzi, ‘who took office less 
in ἃ year ago after the assassi- 
tion in Cairo of former Premier 
asi Tel by, Palestinian terrorists. 
Ten members of ‘the outgoing gov- 
ument retained their posts in the 
Δ cabinet which is mede up of 
16 Jordanians and. nine Palestin- 
3. The Palestinians include two 
151 Bank residents who were de- 
ted by the Israel authorities 
ὝΕΣ after the 1987 war for sub- 
‘sive political activity, the former 
yor of Ramallah, Nadim Zarou, 
ia Hebron leader, Rashad Khatib, 
jarou, who is the new Minister 
Transport, was named in a 

vious cabinet, but he declined 
* join, Last night, he was not 
ong the new ministers in the 
‘aring-in ceremony, relayed by 
wman television. 
‘he repatriation of Zerou to Ra- 
ah was urged two weeks ago 
she mayor of Gaza, Haj Rashad 
“wa, presumably after the latter 
‘ with Zarou in Amman during a 
mt visit to Jordan. Mr. Shawa’'s 

“est was turned down by Defence 
ister Moshe Dayan, who ex- 

ised bitterness at Mr. Zarou’s 

versive role prior to his banish- 
i to Jordan. 

he government reshuffle is a tra-_ 
onal measure which King Hus- 

carries out from time to time, 

nly in order to coordinate do- 

tic affairs. 
ussein remains the architect of 

country's strategies and policies, 
government changes do not ne- 

arily mean any Specific deve- 

yents in those policies. However, 

_ yesterday's reshuffle _ Hussein 

sed to be consolidating the rela- 
between the East and the 

Banks, strengthening his 
t 

: τα τ foreign diplomatic acti- 
. These three targets were noted 

ny" am Premier Lawzi as the main 

ΤΣ ζωοὺς of the new government, which 

+ Iso expected to concentrate on 

jopment and economic projects. 

‘e reinstatement of Lawzi him- 

ε as Premier indicated Hussein's 

, «.,faction with his first minister’s 
vy in dealing with the domestic 

ts of the country. Jordan nas 

been isolated from the rest of 
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the Arab states for a year, due to 
its Insistence upon keeping the ter- 
rorists out of its territory. 

In a decree endorsing the forma- 
tion of the new government, Hus- 
sein appeared last night to be 
making no compromises over the 
issue of the terrorists. In fact, he 
challenged them again last night 
by reasserting that Jordan was the 
authority .on the Palestinian prob- 
jem, which the terrorists claim to 
be exclusively theirs. 

Hassan promotes 
pilot of his 

crippled plane 
RABAT (Reuter). — The pilot who 
successfully Tanded the royal air- 
craft carrying King Hassan after it 
was attacked by rebel air force 
fighters last week, has been ap- 
pointed commander of the Royal 
Moroccan Air Force, officials said 
yesterday. 

The pilot, Commander Mohamed 
Kabbaj, was at the controls of the 
Royal 727 when it was 
strafed by three F-5 jet fighters at 
an altitude of 900 to 1,200 metres. 

The king, returning home from a 
foreign visit, duped the attackers 
by pretending to be the flight en- 
gimeer and telling them the Boeing's 
two pilots bad been killed and the 
monarch serlously wounded. 

Although the airliner was riddled 
with holes, had two of its three 
jets out of action, and its under- 
carriage damaged, Commander Kab- 
paj landed it safely at Rabat air- 
port 27 minutes after the attack. 

King Hassan told a press con- 
ference last night that barely four 
days after the failure of last year’s 
army coup against him General Mo- 
hamed Oufkir, said to be the leader 
of last week’s assassination attempt, 
started plotting another attempt to 

Jalloud burt 

in car crash 
TRIPOLI (Reuter). — Libyan Pre- 

mier Major Abdel-Salam Jalloud was 
injured and 2 member of the Re- 
volutionary Command Council killed 

im a car crash early yesterday, it 

was officially announced here. 

ἘΠ President Anwar Sadat 

will fly to Libya tomorrow to at- 

tend the funeral. 
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GOP meets 
MIAMI BEACH. — A supremely 
confident. Republican Party conven- 
tion ppened ‘here yesterday ready to 
nominate President Richard Nixon 
for election to 2 second four-year 
term. ° 

About 2,700 delegates and alter- 
mates gathered in unblemished har- 
mony for the first session at the 
huge Miami Beach convention hall, 

} where lJast month the Democratic 
party nominated Senator George 
McGovern to oppose Mr. Nixon in 

, the November election. 
The uomination of President Nixon 

will come tonight, and he and his 
running-mate, Vice-President Spiro 

- Agnew, will present theif accep- 
tance speeches at the concluding 
session tomorrow. 

With public opinion polls giving 
Mr. Nixon a 26-point margin over 

- Senator McGovern if the election 
εἰ were held now, the Republicans are 

anxtous to avoid any division or ἢ 
controversy. 

The only arguments are likely to 
come over reform rules to provide 
for greater participation in 1976 to 
women, youth and minorities, These 
will be debated by the convention 

an ambulance today. 
Egg-throwing demonstrators staged 

their first major confrontation with 
Police here on Sunday night, but in 
the main the protest passed off 
peacefully, 

The demonstrators, protesting 
egainst the Vietnam war, poverty 
and the re-nominetion of President 
Nixon, numbered about 2 thousand 
and blocked the main street leading 
to the hotel where Mrs. Pat Nixon 
and many Republican leaders are 

But eventually the police, 
numbered about 200 and for a time 
had stood a short distance from 
the demonstrators, moved im. With 
drawn truncheons they moved slow- 
ly forward about 15 metres at a 
time. i 

The demonstrators retreated be- 
fore them, then eventually dispers- 
ed when an organizer said they had 
achieved their objective. 

A score of American Nazi Party 
members in full uniform also de- 
monstrated on Sunday night against 
racial integration in the public 
school system in front of the Fon- 
tainebleau Hotel, where the Re- 
publican Party was holding a gala 
reception at $500 a plate. They stood 
in two lines on the sidewalk fronting 
the hotel in this predominantly 
Jewish community of which the po- 
lice chief, Rocky Pomerance, and all 
six councilmen are Jewish. Several 
people were injured when the Nazis 
clashed with other demonstrators. 

: (Reuter, TPIT, INA) 

US. backtracks on 
Rogers’ Viet remark 

D rete aro (OPI). 5 — The US. 
Department yesterday 

that Secretary of State Rogers had 
uo intentioh of making a ‘fist pre- 
diction” when he said in an inter- 
view published on Sunday be thought 
there would be a negotiated settle- 
ment of the Vietnam War .elther be- 
fore or shortly after America’s pres- 
idential election on November 7. 

Jordan protest 
z é 3 termed ‘arrogant 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Israel 
rejected yesterday as “the height 
of arrogance” Jordanian charges 
that it was expelling Arabs from 
the Old City of Jerusalem to make 
way for “Judaization.” 

In a letter to Waldheim made 
public yesterday, Israel Ambassador 
Yosef Tekoah said reconstruction 
was taking place in the Jewish sec- 
tion of East Jerusalem, captured 
by Jordan in 1948. : 
The section subsequently was 

“systematically destroyed and its 
entire Jewish population uprooted 
and exiled,” Tekoah said. 

‘Tt is the height of arrogance 
for the state that has ravaged Je- 
rusalem to use United Nations faci- 
lities in order to vent again its op- 
position to the revival and restora- 
tion of the city,” he added. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
The African nations last aight an- 

nounced 8 mass walk-out from the 
Olympie Games unless Rhodesia is ex- 
pelled. is 

The Supreme Council for Sport in 
Africa issued a statement saying all 
African nations, not just the 12 who 
threatened previously. had a, to 
this action. 

(See earller story, page 4) 
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NETANYA — Police yesterday 
‘dismantled 8 1.2 ke. ‘explosive 
charge planted im the crowded 
beach here after being summoned 
by ae alert sunbather. 

youth tryimg to plant the 
bomb, hidden ‘imside a kit-bag, 
had been shooed away by two 
pit oenpeco before he finally 

ie near an em chair. 
Mrs. Yehudit Boaz of eee: 

told police she had been sitting in 
a chair on the beach near the Cafe 
Sironit at about 10 am. when she 
noticed a youth putting down a 
yellow and red kit-bag near the 
chair of another woman. When the 
woman, later identified as Mrs. Ella 
Forer, waved the boy away, he 
came over to Mrs. Boaz, who also 
told him to take the bag elsewhere. 

The boy, whom both women said 
appeared to be between 16 to 18, 
finally deposited the bag near an 
empty chair. Not three minutes 
later the chair’s occupant came out 
of the water, noticed the bag and 
called over a passing municipal in- 
Spector, Mr.. Yitzhak Aharoni. 

Aharoni looked inside the bag. 
saw the bomb, and raced with it 
to an empty part of the beach, 

ne πη. q 

eT ts 

A Netanya police sapper holdin; 
on the Netanya beach, The 3 
on the left. 

the time bomb left yesterday morning 
bag in which the bomb was concealed is: 

Alert bathers foil 
Netanya bomb attempt 

shouting to bathers to keep away. 
Police sergeant Yosef Ben-Avraham, 
who was relaxing on the beach 
with his wife, saw what was 
happening and ran for reinforce- 
ments. Within five minutes Central 
Police District bomb expert Yosef 
Hakim wes on the beach and dis- 
mantling the bomb, which he found 
to have a wristwatch timer set 
for neon, about two hours later. 

Netanya police threw up road- 
blocks around the town and sent 
Special squads to protect the many 
local and West Bank Arabs on the 
beach. Several dozen suspects were 
picked up for questioning. Accord- 
ing to the description supplied by 
the two women who saw the youth, 
he was suntanned, about 1.75m. tall, 
had blue eyes, and brown hair part- 
ed at the side. He was wearing an 
orange shirt with a green and blue 
design and long brown trousers. 
Netanya has been a favourite 

bathing beach for Arab residents 
of the West Bank Arab since the 
lifting of a permit requirement for 
travel into Israel. 

Rav Samal Hakim who dismantled 
the bomb, had been kept in Netanya 
that morning by three fake bomb 

, alarms at the Municipality. 

: at met. J 

Rogers renews 

proposal for 

proximity talks 
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. Secretary of State William Rogers 
has renewed his proposal for proximity talks between Israel an 
eypt. 
State Department spokesman Robert J. McCloskey told a news 

conference yesterday that Rogers repeated his proposal when he 
met with Abmed Khalil, the top Egyptian diplomat in Washington, 

ednesday. τες ere eee aa 
‘At the meeting, Rogers again em. Possibly 2 New York hotel. wives 

ἢ ν ἢ American mediator commuting be 
phasized America’s readiness to tween them to work out an agree- 

play an active role in the search for - ᾿ a Middle East settlement ment on the reopening of the 
= Canal.) Khalil, on the occasion marking 

his first meeting with the Secretary 

White House: 
No Kissinger- 

of State since he took over the 
Egyptian interests section of the 

. 
Heykal meeting 

— "The 

Indian embassy earlier this summer, 
called on Rogers before returning to 
Cajro for consultations. The U.S. 
and Egypt have had πὸ formal dip- 
lomatic relationa since the 1867 war. 

Rogers, McCloskey said, ‘“‘em- 
phasized that the U.S. remains rea- 
dy to play a role (in a peaceful 
settlement in the Middle East) if 
Egypt is agreeable.” 

McCloskey said Rogers explained 
that “in our view in the present cir. 
cumstances, a step-by-step ap- 
proach" would promise success. 

REOPEN CANAL 
Rogers told Khalil that by this 

he meant a renewed effort to get 
an interim settlement to reopen the 
Suez Canal, and, although direct 
talks between the two sides are the 
best way to reach a_ settlement, 
initially proximity talks should be 
held. 

(The proximity talks proposal is a 
U.S. proposal whereby both sides 
would be brought under one roof, 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent. 

PARIS. — Egyptian President An- 
war Sadat called yesterday for in- 
creased aid from Western Europe, 
and an end to the French arms 
embargo and said he had re- 

2 fused indirect negotiations with 

(Israel Sun) 

Kenya warns it may 

expel non-citizens 
NATROBI. — Kenya's Home Affairs 
Minister, Martin Shikuku, yesterday 
praised President Amin's expulsion 
of Uganda’s Asians, and warned 
that Kenya's non-citizens will have 
to leave their country too “unless 
they stop sabotaging Kenya's eco- 
nomy and sending money abroad.” 

Shikuku, in a news conference, at- 
tacked Kenyans who, he said 
“have been bought by the Asians 
and have strong financial ties with 
non-citizens.” 

Recalling that before indepen- 
dence Kenyan leaders promised to 
place the economy in African hands, 
Shikuku said the time had come 
“to cut the financial ties with non- 
eitizens and give Kenyan citizens 
what Amin has given to Ugan- 
dans.” 
Meanwhile, in Kampala student 

leaders asked President Amin yes- 
terday to reconsider his decision to 
expel those Asians who are citizens 
of the country along with the tens 
of thousands who are not. 

SECOND PHASE 
But President Amin indicated that 

he intends to stand by his decision 
to expel 23,000 Asian Ugandan cl- 
tizens in 83 “second phase opera- 
tion” to follow the impending exo- 
dus of 60,000 or more who have 
British, Indian or other foreign sta- 
tus. 

General Amin told an assembly of 
over 2,000 Makarere University stu- 
dents here, held to mark “African 
Revolution Day” that: “The presi- 
dent of your guild has asked me to 

re-examine my decision about Asians 
with Uganda citizenship. 

“But I tell you frankly, and you 
listen very carefully, that Asian 
tactics are not in the interest of the 
people of Uganda.” 

He told the students that he pro- 
posed a 10-phase economic revolu- 
tion in Uganda, of which part one 
had been the expulsion of Israeli 
nationals earlier this year. 

The second step was the removal 
of the Asian “engineers of corrup- 
tion in Uganda.” He did not say 
what phase three would be, but he 
has recently hinted that he plans a 
major statement on foreign invest- 
ment. 

In _ Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzanian 
President Julius Nyerere accused 
President Amin of racialism for or- 
dering the expulsion of the Asians 
who were Ugandan citizens. 

The move could easily result in a 
massacre of those left in the coun- 
try after the 90-day deadline, he 
warned. UPI, Reuter) 

Or 

Israel with the U.S. as inter- 
ἢ mediary. 

President Sadat said in an inter- 
view published yesterday in the con- 
servative newspaper “Le Figaro,” 
that last month's expulsion of So- 

ἃ viet military personnel from Egypt 
should lead to greater understanding 
and aid from Western Europe. 

The Egyptian leader, interviewed 
in Alexandria, said he bad proposed 
the reopening of the Suez Canal 
in exchange for a partiel with- 
drawal of Israel troops from the 
Sinai desert in February 1971, 
“mainly because of Western Eu- 
rope.” 

He pointed out that prices for 
Europeans rose because of the 
closure of the Canal, and said, 
“Egypt has the right to a little 
understanding from ‘Western Eu- 
rope.” ἡ 

ON ISRAEL'S SIDE 
Sadat said he has refused parallel 

negotiations with the U.S. acting as 
intermediary because it is “one hun- 
dred per cent on the side of Israel 
—openly and in front of the whole 
world.” 

The interview followed a radio 
interview broadcast here on Sunday 
night in which President Sadat re- 
vealed that he had kept in touch 
with American leaders throughout 
1971. 

In the “Figaro” interview, Sadat 
said he had ordered the Soviet mili- 
tary advisers to leave Egypt after 
lengthy thought on what he termed 
as Soviet failure to “appreciate the 
psychological elements ia this part 
of the world.” 
Sadat said he regarded as an in- 

sult any suggestion that he had 
consulted the U.S. over the de- 
parture of the Soviet advisers. He 
did not believe that the U.S. would 
shift its stance in the Middle East. 

A CALL 

_ TO MY BROTHERS 
We invite every citizen who believes in justice and 
human dignity to join us ina 

PUBLIC MARCH OF SOLIDARITY in 
JERUSALEM, 

WEDNESDAY, August 23, 1972 

We will meet at the Jaffa Gate at 4 p.m. and proceed to 
the office of the Prime Minister. 

COME WALK WITH US and SHOW YOUR 
SUPPORT for the JUST CAUSE of the PEOPLE oi 
IKRIT and BIRIM. 

YOUR CONCERN will ENSURE that Justice 
prevails in our Democratic Society. 

{—) Signed 
ARCHBISHOP 
JOSEF RAYA 

On behalf of the Public Committee fo 
IKRIT and BIRIM. ong 

ganized transportation leaves from the Haifa railway station at 1 p.m. and 
from Frederic Mann Auditorium Square (Hechal Hatarbut), Tel Aviv, at 2 p.m. 

WASHINGTON (Reutert. 
White House said yesterday Presi- 
dential adviser Henry Kissinger had 
neo plans to meet an envoy of Egyp- 
tian President Anwar Sadat in Mu- 
nich during the Olympic games. 

The Cairo newspaper “Al Nahar” 
said on Sunday that Dr. Kissinger 
and Mohamad Heykal, editor of “Ai 
Ahram” would meet in Munich to 
discuss U.S.-Egyptian relations. 

Deputy Presidential Spokesman 
Gerald Warren said Dr, Kissinger 
did not know yet if he wouid travel 
to Munich while -the games were on, 
but if he did, he had no plans to 
meet Mr. Heykal. 

Meanwhile, Bonn sources reported 
that Heykal was going to meet with 
“high American officials" during the 
games, but did not specify whom. 

‘Refused US. mediation’ 

Sadat calls for more 

aid from W. Europe 
Sadat revealed he is planning to 

convoke an Arab economic summit 
conference which would examine 
American interests in the Arab 
world, He implied the conference's 
aim would be to show America that 
its interests in the Arab world “are 
threatened." 

Only thus could Washington be 
brought to change its policy in the 
Middle East, he said. "Otherwise I 
have nothing to offer America to 
make it change its pro-Israel stand." 
Comparing Premier Golda Meir to 

Adolf Hitler, Sadat sald: “Hitler did 
the same things and made the same 
declarations as Golda Meir when he 
said: ‘Let us sit down and speak of 
peace, let us negotiate peace’." He 
asked if General de Gaulle or Sir 
Winston Churchill) weuld have ac- 
cepted direct negotiations with the 
Nazi leader while he was occupy- 
ing their countries.” 
A Beirut weekly reported yester- 

day that President Anwar Sadat 
would visit France some time be- 
fore the end of the year. 

Sadat ‘loses’ 

elite unit 
NEW YORK (AP). “News- 
week” reported yesterday on 
what it called a “lost regiment" 
In the Egyptian Army. It said: 
“A test of army loyalty ‘to 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat 
has ended with the loss of one 
of the country’s crack units. War 
Minister Mohammed Sadek had a 
group of military men contact 
officers of an elite commando 
regiment and ask their support 
in a coup against Sadat. Ajmost 
all the men they talked to said 
they were in favour of the 
scheme. Sadek then reported the 
wholé incident to the President 
and Sadat ordered the regiment 
disbanded.” 

r the people of 



has the tas 

THE WEATHER 
Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 

President Shazar yesterday received 
Dr. Ernst Lehmann of Bank Leumi. 
Mr. Avraham Zabarsky of Bank 
Hapoalim, Dagon Director Dr. Reu- 
ven Hecht and Aluf-Mishne (res.! 
Yosef Carmel, former Aide de Camp 
at the President's office. 

* 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday gave a farewell luncheon to 
the Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Arthur 
Agstner, Among the guests were 
Minister of Absorption Natan Peled, 
Supreme Court Justice Yoel Suss- 
Man and Professor Yitzhak Hling- 
hoffer, ΜΙ. 

Dr. Agstner yesterday called on 
the Minister of Commerce and In- 
dustry, Mr. Haim Bar-Lev. 

*. 

MARRIAGE 

KORNBLUTH — SCHAFFER 
The marrige took place on Tues- 
day, August 8, 1972 in Jerusalem 
of Miss Aja Kornbluth, daughter of 
Dora and the late Professor Wal- 
ther Kornbluth and Mark Schaffer, 
son of Rose and Paul Schaffer. 

ARRIVALS 
Finance Minister _Pinhas Sapir. from 

4 lj-day trip to Brazil, Uruguuy and 
Argentina «by El All. 

Mr. Louis Warshaw, chairman οὗ 
Board of Directors of ‘Signal and Im- 
Perial insurance, Mr. 1. Bbherhard. Pre- 
Sident, Mr. Robert Moretti, speaker of 
the Assembly of the California State 
Legislature and Mr. Jack Fenton, -As- 
sembly majority leader, and their wives. 

DEPARTURES 
The Greek Orthodox Patriurch, Bene- 

atctus, for a six-week holiday In Swit- 
cerland and Greece, 

Nepal's new non-resident Ambassador 
to Israel, Mr. Bal Chandra Shurma, for 
Paris, after presenting his letter of 
Fea to President Shazar (by El 

Bernard Cherrick, Vice-President 
oft the Hebrew University for New York 
to address the National Convention of 
Hadassah. 
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Protest campaign mounts 

‘SERIOUS U.S. CONCERN” 
OVER SOVIET RANSOM 

- Jerusalem Post Staff 

protest campaign mounted 
in mie and the U.S. against the 
Soviet “ransom decree" gathered 
momentum yesterday, with sup- 
port, being mobilized among the 
world's scientists, the U.S. Con- 
gress and major Jewish organiza- 
tions. 

Mr. Jacob Stein, chairman of the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, told 
reporters on arrival at Lod Airport 
yesterday that the "U.S. Govern- 
ment is very seriously concerned 

with this issue and is thinking 
through a possible course of action 
that can produce results." Mr. 
Stein, who is due to meet with 
Premier Meir to: discuss ways of 
coordinating the campaign, said he 
and other Conference leaders had 
met with Secretary of State William 
Rogers and Mr. Joseph Sisco a few 
days ago. He stressed the fact that 
it was Mr. Rogers who initiated 
the meeting, and that President 
Nixon “is aware of the situation.” 

CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT 
At present there was no inten- 

tion of asking President Nixon to 
intervene personally in the matter, 
Mr. Stein sald. But efforts were 
being made to mobilize Congres- 
sional support. “and this of course 
will have a substantial effect on the 
developing relations with the Soviet 
Union — if the plans being consi- 
dered now fail to move the Rus- 
Sianus to rescind the decree,” he added. 

Another American Jewish leader, 
Mr. Paul Zuckerman, general chair- 
man of the United Jewish Appeal, 
told a press conference at Beit Soko- 
lov in Tel Aviv yesterday that the 
Soviet policy was “sa challenge to 
the American Jewish community. 
-But we have never been fomd want- 
ing in the past, and we shall not be 
found wanting in the future... We — 
American Jewry — will never let it 
happen that a Jew anywhere in the °Y- 
world has to remain where he is un- 
welcome,” he declared. 

SCIENTISTS ACT 

Meanwhile, Prof. Yuval Ne'eman, 
president of Tel Aviv University, 
left for the U.S. yesterday to ap- 
peal to scientists there to voice their 
Protest against the ransom fee im- 
posed on Jewish scientists wishing to 
emigrate from Russia, Prof. Ne‘eman 

- will act on behalf of the Israel na- 
tional committee of scientists elected 
Sunday at a rally held at Tel Aviv 
University under the sponsorship of 
the Public Council for Soviet Jewry. 

The president of the Manufac- 
turers’ Association, Mr. Mark Mose- 
vics, yesterday sent letters to sis- 
ter organizations throughout the free 
world, asking them “to pursue every 
means possible to persuade your 

Hadassah unveils 

‘tranquillity machine’ 
NEW YORE (INA). — A team of 
research workers at the Hadassah- 
Hebrew University Medical Centre 
have developed ἃ small machine 
which induces somnolence, tran- 
quillity and relaxation in many per- 
Sons suffering from insoronia, hyper- 
tension, allergic asthma, headaches 
and certain types of mi, The 
“tranquillity machine,” as it is called, 
was demonstrated yesterday at Ha- 
dassah's 58th annual convention, 
Meeting here, 

The machine, developed by Dr. J. 
Tannenbaum of the Hadassah Elec- 
tronic Department, is a transistor- 
ized electrical box which is a source 
of low intensity electrical current. 
Three electrodes are placed on the 
head, in the case of headaches as 
near to the painful region as pos- 
sible. 

The electrical stimulation induced 
by the machine apparently works on 
the higher centres of the brain con- 
nected with pain or emotion. When 
the machine is switched on, a 
pleasant sensation is felt almost as 
ff a hand is massaging the head. 

‘GATE THEORY = 
Tt was developed according 

to the “Gate Theory" of pain 
advanced by Dr. Patrick Wall Ac- 
cording to this theory, the large 
nerve fibres are stimulated, the stim- 
ulus stopping in the spinal cord 
and not reaching the brain. 

Dr. Wall is trying at present to 

and staff of 

TOLLY 

on the death 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

share the grief of 

NATHAN BEN HORIN 

Press Counsellor Israel Embassy, Rome 

who mourns the death of his 

Father ἊΝ 

Our heartfelt condolences to 

Betty Hain 

on the loss of her beloved husband 

Colleagues in the Commercial Division 

Oar sincerest sympathy to 

Mrs. D. Hirscovich and family 

Consul BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 

LEWISON COMBANY LTD. 

ΤΑ. HARARI and family. 

use the “Gate Theory” of pain to 
explain acupuncture. He spent most 
of the summer in Israel to plan an 
international seminar on pain to be 
held at tthe Medical Centre in April. 
He left yesterday. 

Dr. Fiorella Magora, chief physi- 
clan in the Department of Anes- 
thesiology commented that “not 
everybody responds to this gentle 
electrical stimulation. But we have 
now had more than five years of ex- 
‘perience with patients using our 
machine. A large number of our 
patients come to us because they 
have headaches which no drugs 
seem able to help.” 

NO SIDE EFFECTS 
Dr. Magora says that “we are 

sure of one ‘thing. There are no 
harmful side-effects.” 

A patient who has been shown to 
respond to the machine can quite 
safely use the machine in his own 
home, he said. AZ he has to do 
is sit comfortably, perhaps in the 
sitting room in front of the tele- 
vision, place the electrodes in posi- 
tion, switch on the time clock, and 
he will reach a state of relaxed 
somnolence, 
When he awakes, in many cases 

he will have lost his headache or, 
in the case of insomnia, have had 
@ good night's rest and be ready 
for work. 

A message to the conference was 
also received from President Nixon. 

the Ministry 

HAIN »- 
Ei Al Israel Airlines 

of our friend 

government, your country's leading 
ditizens and business colleagues hav- 
ing commercial relations with the 
Soviet Union, to act with utmost 
vigour for the abolition of this cruel 
edict.” 

ENGINEERS’ PLEA 
The Engineers’ Union has sent a 

similar request to 125 sister organ- 
izations in 23 countries. 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol, who 

is vice-president of the Liberal In- 
ternational, yesterday sent a cable 
to the organization's president, For- 
aign Minister Gaston Thorn of Lux- 
embourg, to spur the international li- 
beral movement into action. Mr. S. 
Zalman Abramov, Gahal M.K., cabled 
the Libera? International in London, 
urging that its Congress, scheduled 
to be held in Paris next month, dis- 
cuss the new oppressive measures. 

Teachers’ Union Secretary Shalom 
Levin, M.K., yesterday appealed to 
the World Confederation of Teachers 
Unions to voice their protest. The 
appeal was specifically made to 
teachers organizations in the US., 
Italy, the United Kingdom, West 
Germany, the Scandinavian countries 
and France. 

STUDENT PROTEST 
Cables of protest were also sent 

by the Bar-Ilan students organiza- 
tion to the U.N. Secretary-General, 
the President of the Supreme Soviet 
and President Nixon. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir 1s to 
address an extraordinary Knesset 
session tomorrow morning to discuss 
the implications of the head tax im- 
posed on the Soviet Jewish pro- 

fessionals, and the executive of the 
World Zionist Organization will dis- 
cuss the fight for Soviet Jewry at 
a meeting next week in Jerusalem. 

In the Capital, the Jerusalem La- 

pour Council yesterday announced 

that it will hold a mass protest 

rally at Histadrut headquarters, 17 

Rehov Straus, at 5 p.m. next Sun- 

The Ministry of Education thas 
instructed all principals to stress the 
struggle of Soviet Jews for aliya at 

school assemblies on the opening 
of the new ‘school year on Septem- 
ber 1. 

IDL. THREAT 

In Jerusalem, the head of the 
Jewish Defence League, Rabbi Meir 
Kahane warned yesterday that if 
‘the Soviet authorities did not rescind 
the new tax within a month, Soviet 
diplomats would ‘be kidnapped as 
‘hostages for Jews denied the right 
to leave Russia. 

Rabbi Kahane said he wrote in 
a letter to U:S. Secretary of State 
Rogers: “I don't have to tell you 
what an attack on a Soviet diplomat 
could cause — and how easy it 
would be to carry out. The dest 
deterrent in this matter would be 
quiet, energetic action by the U.S. 
to bring about a change in the 
Soviet policy. Let us work together 
to prevent a mad deed of fanaticism, 
which could destroy within one se- 
cond everything that you, the Pre- . 
sident and Dr. Kissinger have been 
working so hard to achieve.” 

Ten young Israeli members of 
the Jewish Defence League yester- 
day went into the second day of 
thelr anti-ransom hunger strike in 
the corridor of the El Al building, 
outside the Tel Aviv office of the 
International Red Cross. 

Steel City 

strike over 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Steel City south of 
Acre is resuming production today, 
after nine days of idleness. Last 
night, the 150 or so strikers were 
persuaded by the shop committee to 
accept the management's scheme 
for greater efficiency and 8 more 
rational use of manpower, in par- 
ticular the introduction of a seventh 
production team recruited from the 
present labour force of 550 for the 
purpose of boosting the annual out- 
put by ten per cent, about 15,000 
tons. 

The strikers agreed to go back to 
thelr jobs after they were offered 
arbitration on the question whether 
the mapagement’s productivity mea- 
sures are justified. Meanwhile, these 
will be put into effect and the ar- 
bitrator, yet to be chosen, will an- 
nounce his findings within a week. 

The shop committee also appealed 
to the Koor management to go 
ahead with its plan to expand pro- 
duction and to invest IL54m. in the 
Steel City (including $5m. from the 
German steel firm of Korf). 

The Histadrut will have to rule on 
the question of strike pay. 

The Koor management yesterday 
decided neither to yield to any of 
the strikers’ demands to cancel the 
efficiency drive nor to pay them 
for the time they were idle. All 
the other workers were sent on a 
paid vacation last week and will 
ear productivity premiums as if 
they had stayed at work. A small 
group of men were kept at the 
plant for maintenance. 

Φ 

THE UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL OF CANADA, INC. and 
THE UNITED JEWISH RELIEF AGENCIES OF CANADA . 

express their deepest sympathy to 

EPHRAIM EVRON, 

Assistant Director-General of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

upon the passing of his 

MOTHER 

Two years after the passing of my dear husband 

DAVID 
prayers will be held on Wednesday, August 23. 
Family and friends will meet at the gates of 

Herzliya Cemetery at 4.30 p.m. ~ 

Angela Isaacs and 

Five scientists 
protest against 
latest call-ups 
Professors Benjamin Levich 

and Alexander Lerner are among 
the five Russian-Jewish scien- 
tists who are signatories to ἃ 
letter protesting Soviet military 
call-ups of Jews who have ap 
plied to emigrate to Israel. 

The letter was addressed both 
to the Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet of the U.S.SR. and to 
the Knesset and is dated July 
27. The text was released yester- 
day by Knesset Speaker Yisrael 
Yesheyahu- 

The scientists state that in 
principle, the call-ups appear 
lawful, and in themselves were 
not a violetion of the rights of 
the persons called up. However, 
the act was based on a viola- 
tion of law, since all those called 
up had previously been ground- 
lessly deprived of their right to 
leave the borders of the U.S.SR. 
{Ten out of the 11 Moscow Jews 
who were called up at the end 

days have been trying to emi- 
grate from 1971 on) 

If this campaign continues, 
states the letter, many Jews may 
prefer imprisonment and correc- 

| tive labour camps. These “will 
become filled with a new type 
of criminal — persons who re- 
fuse to take upon themselves the 
duties of the citizens of the 
U.S.S.R.” when they cannot en- 
joy the corresponding rights. 

The other signatories are Pro- 
fessors David Azbel, A. Voronel 
and Boris Moishezon. 

Two die 
on roads 

Two pedestrians — an elderly wom- 
an and a 10-year-old girl — were 

fatally injured in road mishaps yes- 
terday. 

- In Tel Aviv Mrs. Rivka Segal, 68, 
of Sderot Nordau, was hit by a 
truck while crossing Rehov Shefer 
during the morning. She was dead 
on arrival at Ichilov Hospital. Police 
held the trackdriver for questioning. 

Ten-year-old Sajiye Fares Alas- 
lamuniye was run over on the Heb- 
ron-Halhour road by an Egged bus 
coming from Jerusalem. Bus driver p: 
an Karper, who was released after 
questioning, said the girl had darted 
out into the road wen it was too 
Hate © Pe: 

ον πετᾶ οα ψοῦτι οὰ Yohanan Ben Zakkai 
er restoration work that took four years, Ii 
οὔιοιατν opened next month. Picture at 

as it appeared this week @ 
gogue comples which will $e 

Synagogue tn 

metres of rubble had been removed from synogogué interior. 

OLD ΟἸΤΥ 5. SSEPHARDI — 

SYNAGOGUES RES TORED. 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The hardi synagogues, for 
300 oe the spiritual heart of 

a generocre pe Ι the Succot 
holiday next month, a quarter 
cuutury after being abandoned to 
the Arab Legion. 

The four-synagogue complex has 
been painstakingly restored over the 
past four years at a cost of IL2m. 
They were the only synagogues in 
the Jewish Quarter not destroyed 

᾿ following the fall of the Old City in 
1048. 

At a press conference yesterday, 
Mayor Teddy Koillek said that the 
official opening of ‘the synagogues 
on September 25 will be the first 
event in the State's 25th anniversary 
celebrations. The first prayer ser- 
vice in the rededicated premises will 
be held four days later,-on Simhat 
Tora. - ᾿ 
At the suggestion of the Sephardi 

community, the synagogues will be 
available to all communities. The 
community head, Mr. Elie Eliachar, 
said that only the Yohanan Ben 
Zakkai Synagogue will be reserved 
for Sephardi prayers. The Ashkenazi 
nussach (liturgy) will be used in 
the Bliahu Hanavi Synagogue and 
the Hturgy of North African Jewry 
in the Istambuli Synagogue. 
The former Central Synagogue, 

the smallest of the four, has been 
left, for the present at least, as a 

“The operation of the ogues is οΙ synago; 
to be determined by a: committee 
headed by Mr. Kollek aud Mr. 

mati) Eliachar. 

Gaza i issues Student 

Gaza. — The Municipality yes- 
terday morning began to issue 
permits to scores of co! 
youngsters who want to cross in- 
to Jordan on their way to study 
in Arab countries. 
Mayor Rashed. e-Shawa, on his 

return from Jordan on Friday, had 
refused to give them Jordanian pass- 
ports on the grounds that the stu- 
dents had maligned him. The Ma- 
yor reported to the press that he 
hhad been promised 3,000 passports 
on his visit In Jordan. The pass— 
ports would be enough for all those 
who want to study, he is reported 
to have said. 

The would-be students have mean- 
while dissociated themselves from 
the charges levelled against the 
Mayor in the Arabic press. “Hostile 
elements” had tried to distort the 
Picture of what 40 notables led by 
the Mayor had tried to do in Jor- 
dan, they wrote in a petition to Mr. 

Early cancer 
diagnosis report 
A new method for the early 

diagnosis of cancer in the nerve 
cells was described by the American 
Nobel prizewinner, Dr. Marshall 
Warren Nirenberg, at the opening 
lecture of the second Congress of 
the World Alliance for Israel Phar- 
macy at the Bebrew University’s 
Wise Auditorium in Jerusalem last 
night. 
The congress, which is attended 

by nearly 1,000 pharmacists from 
24 countries, including 10 Arabs 
from the administered areas, 
greeted by Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov, who pointed out that more 
than half of Israel's 2,000 phar- 
macists were women. (Itim) 

(See Hebrew University, — page δ) 

llege-age . , 

was* 

permits to Jordan 
Shawa. The petition was signed by 
250 high school graduates. 

“Haj Rashed e-Shawa is a nation- 
‘Alistic worthy of representing 
the Gaza Strip,” they said. 

The .Immam of Gaza, Sheikh Ha- 
shem Khozander, has meanwhile let 
it de known that-be regards himself 
as the exclusive representative of 
the Palestinians in the Strip. Mayor 
Shawa was sent to Jordan on a 
“Zionist mission,” he was quoted as 
saying. 

Over Israel Radio last night, 
Shelkh Khozander expressed his op- 
position to King Hussein's federa-" 
tion plan, “or the federation of the 
Gaza. Strip with any Arab. coun-- 
try.” He said that he advocated a 
“Palestinian state in which 81 Pa- 
lestinians could live.” 

The Immam said that “so long 
as Mr. Shawa promotes trade with 
Jordan, I am for him. But if he 
wants to include the inhabitants of 
the Strip in the deal, I am dead 
set against him.” (Itim) 

_ Complaint against 
- Maccabi Tel Aviv 

after U.S. match . 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI). — The 
game committee of Sunday’s match 
between Maccabi ‘Tel Aviv and the 
northern California All-Stars filed a 
complaint yesterday about the match 
that the ΑἸ]. i won £0. 

The point at Issue was the Mac- 
cabi team's refusal to finish the 
game, after the All-Stars scored 
their fourth goal, with 15 minutes lage 
remaining. 

One of the Maccabi players threw 
the ball into the face of referee 
Derek: Lewis, and said the: team 
would not continue. After waiting 
several minutes for the Israel play- 
ers to return to the field, Lewis. an- 
‘nounced that the. game was over. 

Earlier, four of the Maccabi play- 
ers had been ejected for- eee 

- manliike conduct. eee 

- Chazani praises 
religious girl 
volunteers. 

‘Social Welfare Minister Michael? 
Chazani yesterday described the two- 
year-old programme of voluntary so- 
clal work ty religious -girls as a “37. 
success, and praised the girls, for 
standing up to pressure from ex- 
tremist religious opponents of the- 
idea. (The girls are attached to 

_ various welfare offices in lieu of the 
miltery service from whieh: ‘they are 
exempt) ., 

ΜΈ. Chazani was speaking in ‘Te 
Tusaiem, at a ceremony for 60 girls | 
who had finished their terms of 
duty. 

work was helping to bridge the gap 
between established settlers .and { 
more recent immigrants. He describ- 
ed it 88 a ray of light in a time ἢ 
of .collapsing moral and _ social 
standards, and called on. other re- 
ligious: girls. to join the progTamme. 

“TRL AVIV. — Israel-Rumanian- re- 

The Welfare Minister said their ἢ 

The synagogues, : which: are sun- 
ken for the most part below street 
level, were found buried im four 
metres of rubble when they were 

‘retaken in the Six Day War. All 

the furniture and ornaménts accu-- 
mulated over. the centuries had been. 
looted or destroyed, and the build- 

ings ‘served as stables for donkeys 
and sheep.. 

At Mayor Kollek’s request, the 
restoretion.was undertaken by the 
National Parks Authority which has’ 
restored a number of ancient ruins 
around the country. Financing was 
provided entirely through gifts from 
abroad funnelled through the Jeru- 
salem Foundation. The largest gift 
came from the Rothschild family 
whose representative, Mrs. James de 
Rothschild, will be on hand for the 
opening ceremony. The architect In 

Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

to the two-way traffic for foreign | 
tourists across the Jordan bridges: | 

cies were reacting to 
cial Times” of says. 

The 
report in the “ 
London which . 

of tourist trafic. The source pointed - 
out that a large group would be 
crossing Allenby Bridge today for ᾿ 
a visit to Amman and Petra before 
coming back to Israel at the end ἢ 
of the week. 

Meanwhile, a uumber. οἱ West 
Bank trayel offices; εαρβοιατίν ἐπι in 
Nablus, have begun adv ertising two- 
way trips across the Jordan bridges Δι 

either Amman or Lod’ 
The “Financial Times” correspond- 

ent in Amman writes that Jordan 
has decided to ban. forthwith the 
double crossing by tourists at Alien- | 
by Bridge. According to ENA, he at- 
tributes: his report to a senior 
Royal Palace source in Amman. 

The decision may have been 
prompted by Arab reports that Jor- 
dan was preparing to sign a cheap 
air charter agreement which would 
enable tourists from the U.S. to visit. 
Jordan ‘and ‘cross over ‘to ‘the .oc- 
cupied territories and thence to Is- 
rael and then. return to Jordan. 

The “Financial Times” adds that~ 
Jordan -was also irritated by an Is- 
raeli report which claimed Jordanian 
Minister of Tourism Ghaleb Barakat 

in in addition to ‘overseas flights from 
airports.” 

Jewish Quarter of 

ieft showe οἷδε 
Old City geen 

ay em opt 
in 1 after four 

mms 
7 

charge of the restoration ‘was Mr, ἃ 

La) 

Hoty arks imported -from. at 
synagogues in Italy have been sa 
up in the Elishu. Hamavi and Is 
tambulf ‘synagogues, The stone ark ‘ 
in the Yohanan Ben Zakkail Syn. |. 
gogue has been restored to its pe: A 
1948 appearance on the basis’ of οἷά 
photographs.. Two pleces of stone 
from the old ark which were found Ε΄ 
in the rubble have been incorporated |. 
in thé reconstruction. : 
Where there were only two en. 

trances to the synagogues in 194% 
there will now be. four. The der. 
orative doors have been designed by 
top Israeli artists. The’ Company for 
the Reconstruction of the Jewish 
Qvarter is investing some IL300,00 

<< τατον α , 

End to two-way traffic : 

on Jordan bridges denied) 
made a_secret visit to Jernosalem|- 
several months agu. The report was! .: 

-Eilat-Akaba Ὁ 
-Jand bridge’ 
proposed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter i 

BILAT. —- A proposal to promote) 
two-way tourism between Elat and) 
Akaba via. a “land bridge” was rais- 
ed yesterday’ by the Municipal Exec: 
utives. 
The proposal brought up by Comn- 

cillor Shmuel Meltzer in 8. letter ἐν 
.Mayor Asher Azar noted press re 
ports of ἃ large number of charter, 
flights to be operated from {δὲ 
United States to the recently opened 
international airport at Akaha. Ie 
view of the fact. that the Projectal 
enlargement of the Bitat airfield 
would take gnother five years, the 
Council should apply to the Govern 
ment to widen the scope of the Al- 
‘lenby Bridge traffic by establishing! 
8. similar crossing. point here. 

Jordan summer ; 

visitor 115. 
. ‘unfaithful’ wife 

A 19-year-old Jordanian confessed 
yesterday he -had murdered his un- 
faithful wife. He led the police to: 
8. field near Ramallah where ‘her 
stabbed body was found. - 

The man, Faris Farid’ Ahmed al- 
Hamel, seid he and his wife ‘had. 
arrived from Jordan several weeks 
ago to visit relatives at Jibya vil- 

near Ramallah When he 
learned that his wife; who was also 
19. was sleeping with men from 
Ramallah, he Killed her to keep 
the family's honour, he: said. 

‘Al-Hamel’ was arrested for further 
questioning. Ξ bi {Itim) 

EBAN ξ Ν . 
Israel-Rumania . 
ties never better - 

Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter ” 

lations have “Feached ‘a new high 
in the. past year, with good prospects 
for even better relations during Is- 
rael’s 25th anzilversary year, For- 
sek is os Abba Eban said. last 

ie. was addressing a meeting 
held by. the Israel-Rumania Friend- 
-siip ‘Association at the Sheraton 
Popes to mae ‘Rumanig's” national | 

Mr. ‘Bhan said Terael dee] ay 
preciated-Rumanla’s policy ery ae 
taining friendly relations with alt 
uations, regardless of their political 
regimes. : a 

DAVID. “B 

_ ter.” 

-stoppage, except for -about 

. ———____—_ 

‘MAGEN. DAVID’ ADOM. wor 

Court orders. 
‘Nat’! Insurance 

strikers meeting 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ὺ 

The Jerusalem -District Labour 
Court has ordered the National Is:: 
surance Institute's works commit. 
tee to.meet with strikers, in an at! 
tempt to them back on the, 
Job. The strike is now In Its δ 
day. 
The court, ‘in 8. session late Sut 

day, also rejectéd an application by 
the Institute for a temporary Te 
training order barring the continue 
Hon of the work stoppage. It told 
the Institute to establish contett, 
with the Civil Servants ‘Union and 
begin negotiations aimed at an et) 
ly end. of the’ strike. . 

. Both ‘sides were: given unti i 
morrow morning to report 00 mi 
‘steps. taken to end the dispute. | 
court also set September 4 88 th 
date of. its next session.on the em 

On ᾿Λυφυδὲ 1,. the spokesman of 
the Civil Segvants Union announ t 

the strike was over. However, mo 
of the 1,700 employees of the J 
stitute ̓  soon "- resumed: to al at 

the main office in Jerusalem. 

called off their-atrike threat of os 
week after a meeting with mi 
ment yesterday mediated DY Ck 
Ministry labour relations officer 
eon" Ben Paina % 

PY ANY 
e-inibited £6. participate i in 6 Bar-Mitoos of. 

RODETZEY. 
naw - 10) Nay mye. - 

“at the “Rotel,” Monday morning; August 28, 1978, at 900 ott. 
᾿ Moshe. (Daniel. Ben-Noded).Brodeteky.- -- ἢ 

ΟΣ οῖπδ. Lerman, 118 Rehov | Mizpe, Neve-Sho'a: 

— 
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PRE-ELECTION VICTORY 
4 FOR UN 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

the-board victory for the Unterman 
pporters against the Goren-Nissim 
ket. Each aide unofficially put up 

. list of nine names: all the Unter- 

one of the Goren-Nissim faction. 
“thief Rabbi Nissim himself declined 
“9 stand for election. 
The defeated “list” comprised: 

‘abbis Menahem Ehrenberg, Ze- 
ulun Graez, Mordechai 

ai Enahu. ὃ 

The assembly was opened- Mr. 
,lordechat Surkiss M.K, crt Beri 
jan of the Hlection Commtttee. 
με ἜΑΡΒΙΕ Unterman and Nis- 
um delivered their blessings — and 
ven the vote took place. 
Rabbi Goren’s camp was not un- 

tiv crestfallen after the vote. A 
ource close to the Tel Aviv rabbi 
Dserved that the vote was by’ πὸ 
teams the end of the electoral road. 

MORE MEETINGS - 
Some more of the required as- 

emblies of various rabbinical and 
iy bodies are due to be held in 
λα next week or two — but mean- 
‘hile the election preparations are 
zing held up by the non-constitu- 
on of the Chief Rabbinate Coun- 
u's sub-committee which is to check 
ver the ists of town rabbis drawn 
p by the Election Committee. Chief 
bol Unterman and Nissim were 
xch to have appointed one repre- 
2ntative — and the two were ‘then 
>» appoint a third sub-committee- 
rember. Rabbi Unterman appointed 
.abbi Eliezer Goldschmidt; but Rab- 
: Nisstm hes not yet made his ap- 
oimtment, according to the Chief. 

᾿ς abbinate Secretary, 
" Rabbi Goldschmidt wrote to Rab- 

Unterman this week suggesting 
18. sub-committee start its work as 
wn as possible, He asked Rabbi 
niterman to urge Rabbi Nissim to 
2ke his appointment, 

Our Political Reporter, 
raal, adds: 

The women's section of the La- 
wr Party wants to be coopted 
ato the electoral body of the Chief 
abbinate Council. Their secretariat 
‘iterday formally requested the 
arty Leadership Bureau to take 
> this demand. 

Purty Secretary-General Aharon 
adun earHer rejected demand that 
omen members be included in the 
hief Rabbinate electoral forum. 
The Secretariat resolved that” in- 
much as the Labour Party- plays 
role in the Rabbinate elections, 
was inadmissable that women 

wuld be excluded “We women 
οὖς subject to the rules laid down 

τ the Rabbinate under the law on 
‘rsonal status, yet are denied the 
ght to elect or to be represented 
1 thls electoral body,” it said. 
It decided to intensify its cam- 

Mark 

FOR 

isan supporters were elected, and 

TERMAN FORCES 

Y 

Mr, Mordechai Surkiss, ME. (standing 
iY occasion, opens the dayanim’s assemb 

|, wearing a skullcap for the 
in Jerusalem yesterday. The 

dayanim elected their nine delegates for the Chief Rabbinate Electoral 
College. All nine chosen are supporters of Chief Rabbi Isser Yehuda 
nterman. 

paign for their rights even if it 
involves taking up the matter before 
the Party's Court of Honour. 

Our religious affairs reporter odds: 
Thefact is that women could theo- 
retically take part in the Chief Rab- 
binate Election. 5 

The Chief Rabbinate Election Law 
and the regulations made under it 
-by the Minister for Religious Af- 
fairs provide for rabbis, mayors and 
other heads of local authorities for 
their representatives), and heads of 

(Weiss) 

religious councils to take part in 
the elections. If any of the mayors 
were @ woman, or if any man mayor 
appointed a woman as his represen- 
tative, then she would be legally 
entitled to take part. 

However, some rabbis maintain 
that this would be halachicaly un- 
sound. To avold any argument, the 
organizers of the election — with 
Election Committee Chairman Sur- 
Kiss — are solidly opposed to this 
eventuality. Ν 

- HATRA. 

Pree age because 
after 

woman and ber son captive. 

two detectives entered the house 

for their injuries. Police 
of the soldier or his alleged 

Soldier held for threa 
to kill ‘bewitcher’ 

HAIFA. — A soldier who allegedly threatened to murder_his 
she had “bewitched” him was arrested Sun- 

lice had cordoned off the house in which he held the 

Neighbours said the soldier, aged 28, wes on leave from his 
unit, armed with an Uzi and a hand-grenade. He visited his sister- 
in-law in the Druse village of Usifiya and accused her of casting 
@ spell on him. When he started beating her and her small son 
with the butt of his Uzi, neighbours called the police. 

The police surrounded the house but the soldier threatened to 
shoot anyone wilo approached. As the police distracted the soldier 

The woman and her child were taken to hospital to be treated 
yesterday refused to release the 

5. 

t 

from the rear and disarmed him. 

names 
(Itim) 

Squalor of Egypt, ‘allegre’ 

of Beirut impress tourists 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ual id ἐπ arco ὁ me squalor and poverty of Egypt, 
elated by the “ailegre” (joyful- 
ness) of Beirut and eager ‘To 
see Jerusalem,” 700 Spanish and 
Italian Mediterranean cruise pas- 
sengers arrived here ap ogterday. 

ir ship, the Spanish liner Cabo 
San Vincente, was one of four to 
dock during the day, making it the 
biggest passenger reception of the 
year. The Italian liner Angelika 
Lauro brought 1,000 Italian tour- 
ists, and another thousand passeng- 
ers, half of them Israelis, arrived 
on the Nili and the Apollonia. 

“What most impressed us in Egypt 
was the dirt, the smell, the pover- 
ty and squalor, the beggars and the 
downheartedness of the people," one 
of the tourists told The Post. "It 
was bad in Alexandria, but in Cairo, 
(where they stayed overnight for 

Defendants in Crooks lose two 2 charged with 
‘Pan-Lon case 

counter-attack 
TEL AVIV. — Three tenants in an 
apartment building constructed in 
Hoion by the Pan-Lon housing com- 
pany told the Tel Aviv District 
Court yesterday they had in their 
possession 65 photographs of alleg- 
ed defects in the building. The ten- 
ants, defendants in a 11100,000 
libel suit filed by the company, also 
said they could produce evidence 
that Pan-Lon had not carried out its 
commitment to instal fire escapes in 
‘the building. 

According to Pan-Lon, the three 
respondents, Amnon Itkin, Ya’acov 
Bilifante and Nissim Halfon, appear- 
ed last November at a cornerstone- 
laying ceremony of ‘a hotel built by 
the company in Bat Yam and distri- 
buted photographs among the guests, 
shouting that the company had 
cheated them. 

The respondents’ lawyers, Ehud 
Shalish and Shlomo Saguey, said 
they had been given a run-around 
-by, company vffictals and ἘΞ a last 
‘regort ‘had come ‘to the ceremony 
to confront-the top Pan-Lon execu- 
tives. They denied having shouted or 
behaved improperly at the ceremony. 

COURSES IN spoken Hebrew and 
spoken Arabic are now being of- 
fered to Histadrut members in Je- 
rusalem. Classes are held four times 
8. week at the Labour Council's 
Hast Jerusalem centre. 

THE SILENT AIR-CONDITIONER 

SOME OF ETS ADVANTAGES: 

* SILENT AND EFFICIENT OPERATION 

AMCOR’S 17 YEARS OF KNOW-HOW 
AND EXPEBIENCE (TENS 
of FHOUSANDS of AIER-CONDITIONERS 
INSTALLED IN APARTMENTS, 

SHOPS, KIBBUTZIM AND OFFICES.) 

* 

* ELEGANT DESIGN 

* PREFERRED PRODUCT 1972 

Distributors: AMPA and suthorized agents 

You get more When you buy 

Avrez 

air-conditioner 

WHOLE-HEARTED SERVICE 

in single day 
TEL, AVIV. — Two suspected burg- 
jars arrested here after household- 
ers heard suspicious pre-dawn nois- 
es yesterday found an unpleasant 
surprise waiting for them at the 
police station — an American tour- 
ist who claimed they had held him 
up at knife-point an hour earlier. 
The two had been caught about 

3.30 am., not far from the burg- 
lary scene on Rehov Yona Hanavi 
here. Police say the men, both in 
their twenties and from the same 
Galilee Arab village, readily ad- 
mitted to the bugiary. But their 
faces fell when they were greeted 
at the station by the American 
tourist, ‘who jublilantly identified 
them as the knife-wielders who an 
hour ‘before had taken several] score 
doHlars from him in Tel Aviv’s Gan 
Meir. 
A quick search turned up the mis- 

sing money on them. Burglary 
and armed robbery charges will be 
preferred. (Ttim) 

Sugar sets truck 
= engine ablaze 

NAHARIYA. — Truckdriver Harry 
Druckman was surprised when his 
engine suddenly blew up yesterday 
on the Nahariya-Haife highway. 
A check at the garage showed 

that the “bomb” was 200 grams of 
sugar which someone had poured 
into the tank The damage 
was put at about 113,000. (Itim) 

Beck said. 

1Hameshbir store 

bank robbery bid 
TEL AVIV. — Two men were 
charged in the District Court here 
yesterday with a double burglary — 
only one of which succeeded. 

According to the charge sheet, 
Nissim Cohen, 26, of Bat Yam, and 
Shalom Avishai, 20, of Tel Aviv, 
broke into the fiat of the cashier 
of the Hamizrahi Kupat Milve Ve'- 
Hisachon Bank here on March 
1971. They stole the bank keys 
while he slept and proceeded to 
the bank. After letting themselves 
in they discovered the keys to the 
safe were missing, and left the 
bank -handed. 

Cohen is also charged with steal- 
ing a pistol and 300 rounds of am- 
munition from another Tel Aviv 
flat last February. (Itim) 

Bank attaches 

Sinai dredges 
TEL AVIV. — A court official drove 
out to the Bardawil Lagoon on Sun- 
day to- put a I2.5m lien on the 
dredging fleet that had been cutting 
a channel between the north Sinat 
lagoon and the sea. 

The eguipment — boats, ships, 
rafts and a floating excavator — 
belongs to the U.S. firm Hastern 
Dredging Ltd. Barclays Discount 
Bank says the company is behind 
in payments on a IL2.5m loan it 
made in February 1970. 

The lien, ordered by the Tel Aviv 
District Court, also covers 8} 
moneys reaching the Haifa-based 
firm from the Defence, Agriculture 
and Communications ministries. 

The court secretary who executed 
the lien, Mr. Gedelyahu Katz, 
reached the Bardawil in a Barclays 
Discount car. (Itim) 

Non-sectarian 

memorial for Nazi 

victims mooted 
LOD AIRPORT. — A acl 
comprising representatives of e 
Vatican, the Rome Municipality and 
Italian public figures will visit Israel - 
next month to discuss the setting © 
up of an international mausoleum 
in Jerusalem to perpetuate the - 
memory of all the victims of Na- .: 

and Fascism— Jews and non- - 
Jews alike. 

‘This was announced here yester- -- 

day by Mr. Yosef Beck, secretary -. 
of the Association for the Estab- 
lishment of an International Mau- 
soleum in Memory of the Victims 
of Nazism. Mr. Beck, who just re- 
turned from a trip to Europe and 
the U.S., said the idea had met 
with enthusiastic response both in 
Israel and abroad He seid the As- 

sociation would shortly issue 8 
tender inviting architects from 811 

over the world to submit plans for 
the mausoleum. a 

‘The monument will be erected in 

Jerusalem at a site to be allocated 
by Yad Vashem, Mr. Beck said. 

The Italian delegation will meet 
with the heads of the association, 
including Prof. Aryeh Tartakower, 
with Deputy Prime Minister Yigal 
Allon — who has evinced support 

for the ject — and wjth Mayor 
Teddy Potiek of sere ey 

γι. 

Karl Schiller resigns 
from party offices 

BONN (AP). — Ex-Cabinet Min- 
ister Karl Schiller resigned yester- 

day from inent offices in Chan- 

cellor Willy Brandt's Seciat Demo- 
crat party, but falled to settle spe- 
culation that he plans switching to 

tion. 

wh aay betore the federal execu- 
tive and presidium of Brandt's party 
planned meetings te plot election 

strategy, the Social Democrats an- 

nounced Schiller had written to an- 
nounce he is giving up his mem- 
bership of both leading party bodies, 
A party spokesman said Schiiler 

wrote the letter after a meeting 
with Brandt on Sunday, 

HAMASHBIR LETZARCHAN will 
invest IL30m. in & modern depart- 
ment store — the largest In Israel 
— at the Dizengoff Centre com- 
pound, the Hevrat Ovdim secreta- 
Flat decided yesterday. When It 
opens, the existing Dizengoff Circle 

will be closed. 

a view of the pyramids) it was 
even worse.” 

In Alexandria harbour, one of the 
tourists noticed two Soviet mer- 
chant ships, and in Cairo they met 
a group of Russian men and wo- 
men at Shepheard's Hotel, where 
they stayed overvight, and another 
at the Cairo Museum. 

All along the way from Alexand- 
ria to Cairo they had seen “lots of 
soldiers, and we had to pass many 
controls.” But though the people 
they had contacts with were aware 
they were going to Israel, “they did 
not comment or make any anti-Is- 
raeli propaganda,” a tourist couple 
said. 

Beirut, on the other hand, was 
8. modern city, very amusing and 
“aliegre.” In Belrut too their going 
to Israel had drawn no reaction. 

Stringent security measures were 
taken ἐπ Haifa port, by a force 
which included newly-recruited young 
guards, in uniform. Even the small 
bags of the cruise passengers were 
checked by policemen and women at 
the bottom of the gangways. Many 
of the tourists thought they were 
being checked for drugs and as- 
sured the constables that they had 
“πὸ heroin.” 

ἃ 
The Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf 
David lazar, is recuperating 
from injuries he suffered Satur- 
day — on the tennis court. R/A 
Elazar, an eager amateur tennis 
layer, broke his left arm. when 
he fell trying to return α difficult 
cross-court shot. The Chief of 
Staff is right-handed. 1Keren) 

UJA’s target 

for 1972 is 

record $270m. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The United Jewish 
Appeal hopes to raise $270m. in 
1972, “the most in the U.J.A's 33- 
year history,” the appeal’s General 
Chairman, Mr. Paul Zuckerman, said 
here yesterday. 

He told ress conference in Tel 
ea! ποτ - Aviv that this 

figure is $30m. 
more than 
was raised in 
the war year 
of 1967. "In a 
time of quiet 
on Israel's 
frontiers, it 
shows the ma- 
turity of Amer. 
tean Jewry,” he 
said. 

Mr. Zucker- 
man announced 
that a group of 
200 leaders 
from the U.S. 
will arrive in 

5 Ne ‘Israel at the 
bee. ww ‘end of August 
Paul Zuckerman at the invite- 

tion of Prime 
Minister Golda Meir to prepare for 
the 1973 campaign. The annual 
U.S.A. study conference, which opens 
in Israel October 2, will be attended 
by 400 leaders from the U.S. 

“We have many plans, for 1973,” 
he said. “They include a possible 
live satellite broadcast to over 100 
communities in the U.S., to bring to 
the American Jewish community the 
message of Israel's needs.” 

Mr. Zuckerman, of Detroit, for 
the past three years has been chair- 
man of the highly successful ‘‘Oper- 
ation Israel" mission programme. 
run by national UJ.A. 

Groceries sent 

food-price poster 
Approved prices for 120 basic 

items over Rosh Hashana have 
been sent to neighbourhood grocery 
stores, Some 14,000 posters have 
been sent out, The Commerce and 
Industry Ministry announced yes- 
terday. 

The posters, prepared by the price 
controller, show the maximum prices 
for such items ag milk, cheese, eggs, 
food oll, margarine, humous, tehina, 

mustard, flour, sugar, rice, soup, tea, 
coffee, chocolate, sweets, and toilet 
soap. The Ministry hopes they will 
be prominently displayed. 

Another 6,000 have been sent to 
organizations and public bodies. 

backing Cc 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH. — The Interior Min- 
istry has administered a formal 
rebuke to the Municipal Council 
of this town and to the Local 
Councils in nearby Yafia and 
Bilaboun for having passed re- 
solutions in support of the de- 
mands of the former residents of 
Bir'im and Ikrit to return to their 
villages. 

The Northern District Represen- 
tative, Mr. Israel Koenig, de- 

livered a Mnhiistry note pointing 
out that the Councils overstepped 
their authority in adopting resolu- 
tions concerning the security of 
the country and critical of Govern- 
ment decisions on this matter. 
Commenting on the rebuke, Mayor 

Seif e-Din Zuabi countered that the 
councils were freely elected and 
could adopt resolutions on any sub- 
ject that concerned their public. 
They would do so again in the 
future, the strictures of the min- 
istry not withstanding, he said. 

Legal authorities point out that 
local authorities have frequently 
passed resolutions on subjects of 
public interest that are not strictly 
speaking Municipal affairs. These 
expressions of sympathy, support or 
encouragement need oo ministeria] 

Nazareth rebuked for 

sanction, they 

nesday 

villagers 
said and noted 85 

Minis has never in the pas! 

are pe local or municipal 

council for adopting them. 

Reuter reports from Beirut that 

the Greek Catholic Synod met yes- 

terday at the resort town of Ain 

Tarez, near the Lebanese Capital, 
to discuss, among other subjects, 
the dispute over the fate of two . 

Israeli Arab villages. The former 

Inhabitants of Ikrit are Greek Ca- 
tholics. 

Patriarch Maximes Hakim, presl- 
ding over the Synod, told reporters, 
“it is high time those people, who 
suffered injustice 25 years ago when 

their house were pulled down, should 
be allowed to regain their rights.” 

Patriarch Maximos said diseus- 
sions of possible resolutions would 

heave to wait until the Greek Ca- 
tholic Archbishop of Galilee, Joseph 
Raya, arrived in Lebanon Thursday. 

The Archbishop plans a protest 
march through Jerusalern on Wed- 

morning. According to an 
advertisement he has taken in 
The Jerusalem Post, he has dropped 
the idea of carrying a cross along 
the Via Dolorosa as a way of high- 
Ughting the villagers’ plight and 
will instead lead the march car- 
rying the Israel national dag. 

Arab student jailed for 

Technion bomb plot 
LYDDA. — A Technion student 
from Nazareth —who said he be- 
lieved in internationalism and bro- 
therly love—was sentenced by a 
military court here yesterday to 
four years’ imprisonment for plot- 
ting to set off a bomb in the 
students’ club at the campus in 

The accused, Ali Ahmed <Abdul- 
Ghani, a student of electrical engin- 
eering, had been recruited into the 
Fatah by a Nablus woman, Um 
Frid. According to the prosecution, 
Abdul-Ghani was to have entered 
the club by means of his student 
pass, and receive the bomb from an 
accomplice through a lavatory win- 
dow. The plot was discovered in time 
and the student was arrested. 

The prosecution revealed during 
the trial that the Fatah offered to 
pay for Abdul-Ghani's education in 

Life sentence 

for terrorist 

from Gaza 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A 23-year-old local resi- 
dent, Hamid Amin Hassan, seriously 
wounded in a clash with security 
forces two years ago, was sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
armed terrorism by the Gaza mili- 
tary court yesterday. 

In five armed attacks in Feb- 
ruary and March, 1970, Amin did 
not manage to. cause any Israeli 
casualties. But on February 24, 
seven local people were injured 
when Amin tossed a grenade at an 
army truck in the Jebeliyeh re- 
fugee camp. The truck's passengers 
were unhurt. 

In March, Amin and another ter- 
rorist ambushed an army patrol at 
the Nuzeirat refugee camp. In the 
clash Amin's companion was killed 
and he was severely wounded in the 
leg. There were no Israeli casual- 
tes. 
Amin managed to crawl away but 

was picked up the next morning by 
army trackers. He had a pistol and 
20 grenades in his possession. 

65.1% favour 

death penalty 
TE), AVIV. — Most Israels favour 
the death penalty for terrorists, 
according to the latest poll held 
by the Dahaf Public Opinion Insti- 
tute. Favouring capital punishment 
were 65.1 per cent, with 27.5 per 
cent opposed and 7.4 per cemt un- 
decided. 

Another poll on the fate of Oka- 
moto, the Japanese terrorist who 
took part in the Lod Airport mas- 
sacre, showed a different division. 
Only 50.1 per cent favoured sentenc- 
ing him to death; 44.8 per cent 
agreed with his life sentence. 

Police deny 
incendiary 

bid at Al-Aksa 
A bottle of kerosene used as ἃ 

solvent and left behind by cleaners 
employed by the Moslem religious 
authorities set off a rumour that 
there was an attempt to sabotage 
Jerusalem's Al-Aksa Mosque, @ Se- 
nior police official said yesterday. 
Tat-Nitzav Aharon Chelouche, in- 

terviewed on the Radio Newsreel, dis- 
missed as mischief-making a report 
attributed to Mr. Rouhi Al-Khatib, 
the deported mayor of East Jeru- 
salem, about the alleged attempt. 

At a press conference in Amman, 
Mr. Al-Khatib had on Sunday quo- 
ted a Moslem dignitary in Jerusa- 
lem as saying that an unidentified 

man tried to lower incendiary 
charges in a pail to another man in 
the Al-Aksa Mosque on August 7 
but the two men fled when distur- 
bed. 

Mr. Chelouche said that on that 
day police were notified that a 
Tempo bottle full of kerosene was 
found in the Dome of the Rock 
Mosque adjoining Al-Aksa. 

“Police investigations established 
that the bottle was left behind by 
cleaners in the etaploy of the Waqf, 
the Moslem religious authority in 
charge of holy places. The bettie 
was returned to its owners and the 
matter was closed," he said. 

In East Jerusalem, Sheikh Mus- 
tafa al-Ansari, in charge of secu- 
rity at the Al-Aksa and Dome of 
the Rock mosques, told Israel Radio 
Jast night that Mr. Al-Khatib's re- 
port was “cheap propaganda against 
the Israel Government.” He said no 
arson attempt had been made at 
either mosque since the fire at Al- 
Aksa three years ago, “thanks lerge- 
ly to the Israel Police and the 
mosque security guards.” a ὖὋὖ 

Europe in erchanye jor his services 
as α saboteur, but tat he had in- 
sisted on going to an American uni- 
versitu. 

Before hearing sentence, the ac- 
cused said in fluent Hebrew that his 
aim was to further “brotherly love. 
I believe in the global man, without 
differences of religion. state or na- 
tionality.” 

The prosecutor, Seren Moshe Far- 
kash, commented on his reply: "One 
can hardly reconcile his idea of 
brotherly love with planning te mur- 
der ‘his fellow students with a 
bomb." 

The president of the court, Rav 
Seren {Res.) Haim Gamzu, said the 
offence was particularly grave in 
view of the fact that the accused is 
an educated Israel citizen from 
whom the State had the right to ex- 
pect some minimum loyalty. On the 
other hand, the court took into ac- 
count his “naive and confused per- 
sonality,” and the fact that he 
expressed contrition for his actions 
and cooperated with the police. 

Called as a character witness, the 
accused’s brother said that Abdul- 
Ghani was “a little demented” from 
too much study. 

The court imposed an eight-year 
sentence, half of which was sus- 
pended. (Itim) 

1 didn’t betieve it when they said it 
was hard to buy a home in israel. 
Now I do... and how! It was a 
nightmare — nothing like I wes used 
to back home. [ ended up a nervous 
wreck. 

Then I went to Anglo-Saxon, [sta- 
el's largest real estate Company. Ah 

. what a pleasure! They spoke 

my language, they undersiood my 
needs. Better than that, they under- 
stood ME, They drove me around 
to see the bigest selection of real 
estate available. 

Don’t make the same mistake ~ co 
straight τὸ 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY LID. 
Means 3 g00d real estate investment 
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REHOVOT: 
Rerev Herzi, Tel (23) 350734 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

TEL Aviv. 
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TR.A. split on refusal [Ajtmann is Barbie, but 
to kill Protestant ‘spy’ 
BELFAST (UPI). — The refusal of 
the official wing of the Irish Re- 
publican Army 1LRLA.} to assassi- 
mate a suspected Protestant spy 
widened the split within the move- 
ment yesterday. 
A spokesman for the Provisional 

IRA. said offcials acted in bad 
faith by not killing one of tvo men 
seized by the LR.A. because thev 
acted suspiciously in a Roman Ca- 
tholic bar in Belfast. ᾿ 

"It was quickly established that 
the two men were U.D.A. (Ulster 
Defence Association) members en- 
gaged ir ἃ spying mission, and it 
was jointly agreed by the officials 
and the Provisionals that they 
should be executed.” the spokesman 
sald. 

The Provisionals killed their man, 
James Neill, a 44-year-old Protes- 
tant with a wife and four children, 

Bongiadesh residents London walk with their 

but the officials only beat up the 
Suspect, then released him, the 
Spokesman said. 

Neill was found lying in a Belfast 
street on Saturday with a green 
Mask over his face and a bullet in 
his head. 

Meanwhile. bombers struck on 
Lisburn Road, a major Belfast 
thoroughfare yesterday. An army 
spokesman said three men planted 
two bombs in a paint store but al- 
lowed the staff time to fiee before 
the devices exploded. No one was 
hurt. 

In Northern Treland pofice stepped 
up their campaign to capture the 
men responsible for Ulster violence. 
A police spokesman said residents 
can now diai 2 “hot le” telephone 
number to give information rather 
than risk being compromised by ap- 
pearing at a police station. 

Prime Minister, 
Sheikh Mufibur Rahman (centre with girls) as he went to his plane 
at Heathrow airport yesterday after undergoing a surgical opera- 
tion in Britain. IAP radiophoto) 

Two Croatian killers 

recaptured 
MARISSTAD, Sweden (Reuter). — 
Police yesterday recaptured two 

“Croatian murderers and a bank 
robber in the hunt for 15 convicts 
who escaped from a maximum se- 
curity prison near here last Friday. 

The Croatians, Miro Barecik, 22, 
and Anjelko Brajkovic, 24, were 
jailed for life last year for killing 
Yugoslav Ambassador Vladimir Ro- 
lovic in his Stockholm office. They 
said they were members of a right- 
wing movement which seeks inde- 
pendence for the Yugoslav state of 
Croatia. 

The tired, hungry Yugosiavs were 
found early yesterday by a police- 
man and his dog in a wheat field 
near this west coast town.. Relice 
said both were unarmed and sur- 
rendered without protest. One re- 
port said they had not eaten for 
three days. 7 

in Sweden 
The third man, Bo “Dynamite” 

Wickman, described as the ringlead- 
er of the jailbreak, was captured 
three hours later. Wickman was 
convicted of stealing over five mi- 
lion kroner (£400,000) from two 
banks. . 

About 1,000 police with helicop- 
ters and dogs combed central Swe- 
den today for the other 12 convicts 
on the run. The 15 slipped out of 
Kumla Prison while their isolation 
cells were unguarded. 

Police quoted Brajkovic as say- 
ing that someone opened all 18 cell 
doors with a key and asked who 
wanted to escape. Fifteen of the 18 
convicts in the celis took up the 
offer. The prisoners-used butter to 
hamper a closed-circuit television 
system and alarmS“and then made 
a ladder in the prison workshop to 
scale a seven-metre wall 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERS 
WAN TED 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

won't be extradited 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter). — A 
Bolivian government spokesman 
Said here that Bolivian business~ 
man Klaus Altmann hes admitted 
he is former Gestapo chief Klaus 
Barble but added that he would 
not be extradited to France. 

Barbie isa naturalized Bolivian 
and is entitled to the protection 
of Bolivian laws, the spokesman 
said on Sunday ‘night. 
No extradition treaty exists be- 

tween Bolivia and France and 
therefore the question of extradi- 
tion did not arise, he said. 

Instead Barbie's case has been 
referred to a Bolivien criminal 

Hanoi moves tanks 

near big U.S. base 
SAIGON (UPI). — The North gon. The Communists have been 
Vietnamese have brought tanks into trying to break through here to 
an area only 24 kms. south of the open new invasion routes into areas 
big U.S. air base at Danang, the north and south of Saigon. 
U.S. command said yesterday. e@ The U.S. command said Navy 
.'Thig move, and the appearance of Pilots struck less than a kilometre 

big 130mm, artillery pieces further from Hatphong on Sunday, touching 
south posed new threats to Danang Off fires and explosions at a mili- 
and the heavily-populated coastal tary storage area and damaging an 
regions to the south, military in- electrical transformer. 

telligence sources said. @ The fighting around Quang Tri 

Over the weekend, Communist 
forces captured the district capital 
of Que Son, 40 kms. southwest of "amese forces in the area with 
Danang, and a nearby support base. 2,100 rounds of rocket and artillery 
Loss of Que Son leaves only one fire over the weekend while allied 

major firebase between the south- Planes ‘tried to knock out tie Com- 

court which will decide if he can 
be tried here on the basis of 
his admission to the government, 
that he was Barbie, Gestapo 
chief in the French city of Lyons 
during World War Two. 

The supreme ‘court which has 
been studying a French request 
for extradition, passed the case 
to the criminal court 

Barbie was sentenced to death 
in his absence by a French court 
at the end of World War Two 
for his part in the torture and 
execution of French Jews and 
resistance workers, including re- 
sistanee leader Jean Moulin. 

still stationed. U.S, fighter-bombers attacks but “were driven off. 

* Two of the big Soviet-built 

Command) ea Minister Maurice Schumane ὙΠ 

killed 86 South Vietnamese clvi- try residence, the Foreign Office 

lands, killing 48 persons. In the Exchequer Anthony Barber also will 

Highlands, killing 38. conference scheduled to take place 

bodian troops trapped in the out- Pidou, the Foreign Office said. 

City remained stalemated. North pation in the games, postponed de- 
Vietnamese gunners hit South Viet—parture until today because of un- 

No Olympic decision | 
yet on Rhodesia: | 

have the problem. arise here in Mu-. 
nich 10 days ‘before the pames 
opened.” | ee a 

The Marquess of Eixeter, British 
member of the LO.C., contacted. the 

MUNICH (Reuter). ~- The inter 
national Olymple Committee, after 
ἃ three-hour meeting yesterday, 
failed to reach any decision on 
.Rhodesia's participation in the Mu- 
nich Olympic games. : : 

The 1.0.C.'s executive board was 
meeting late last night to hammer 
out a recommendation that will. go 
to a full LO.C. meeting today, 8. 

committee spokesman said. 

Yesterday's meeting, the opening 
day of the LO.C.'s 78rd congress, . 
considered setting up a small work- 

ing party to investigate the Rho- 

desian issue, the spokesmen said. 
Such a committee could complete 
ity work within 48 hours, if was 
thought. sos 
This is important as time is run- 

ning out for the issue in which 
a massive walkout by black athletes 
is threatened if white-ruled Fho- 
desia is allowed to take part. The 
Olympics open here on Saturday. 

As the LO.C. delegates debated 
the issue, African and Rhodesian 

LO.C.'s executive . board, represen- 
tatives of the West German organ-. 
izing committee,: Rhodesiah 

meetings that {- Tt was after these 

officials watted anxiously outside. cision to contact the. British Gov- 
The African national Olympic com- ernment. He said the LO.C. and the 
tmaittees have called for Rhodesia’s Rhodesians had.agreed in Luxem~ 
exclusion from the games, but no bourg that Rhodesia would appear 

African country has yet carried out in Munich under the same condt- 
its threat to walk out τ᾿ Fos ΔΒ. : σον ἴα 1964. Their 

Ethiopia, whose team was sched-. ez cards, describing: them 28 
uled to leave for home yesterday Rhodesians and British subjects, 

- Y would be recognized ‘by all gov- in protest against Rhodesian partici. ἃ ents. . oe ως 

specified “technical difficulties.” 

The affair brought a response from 
the U.N: with Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim, acting on instruc- 
tions from Security Council mem- 
bers, advising West. Germany. that 
participation of a Rhodesian team 
in the Olympic Games might con- 
flict with Council-ordered sauctions 
against Rhodesia. 

“very shocked if the African coun- 
tries decided to withdraw.” ΄. 

{See Olympics, — page 5) 

ones Gittins tt σας δας 2 SOViet musicians 
Council mckiite we Rides ie Will ask asylum 
elude the activities of individuals, e . ΓῚ 
perrets: organizations and govern- jin Mexico’ 

Earlier the LO.C. president, 84- MEXICO CITY (AP). — Informed 

year-oki Avery Brundage, told ἃ governmext sources said yesterday 
packed press conference that the they ave been told two Soviet 
British Government was being asked musicians here on tour with the’ 
to confirm that it regarded the Leningrad Music Hall plan to ask 
Rhodesian team as British subjects. for ‘political asylum. : 

Mr. Brundage, in his last few The source said the two rmousicians, 
days before retiring 89 president of who disappeared on Saturday, have 
aa organization he has ruled for not yet formally requested political 
20 years, said: “If they are British 
subjects they comply with the 
agreement and can compete.” 

' He said general agreement had 
been reached at Jast year’s Luxem- 
bourg congress on the terms of 

ernment has-been informed of their © 
intention to.do #0. ᾿ nee 
Konstantin Verzhbitski, ἃ cvtural . 

attache at the Soviet embassy, said 
that the two musictass tere. 

Rome suspect | | 

the two Arab ; and . 
British girls on δος ἫΝ 

“Amman says | 22 
not Jordanian 

Arabs detained. mn .Rome on 

ἕ 
exploded aboard an Hil Al jetliner. 
is not s Jordantan, an Interior 
Ministry spokesman said yester-"} | 
day. . : : 

‘ me police sald that Hashem, | 
29, carried a Jordanian passport ᾿ 

' 

which sald he was from Amman. 
The Jordanian spokesman said 
‘Hashem “has no records what- 
soever in- any Jordanian govern- 
ment department.” He had not 
been issued ἃ Jordanian passport 
or any other. Identity cards,. the 

asylum, but that the Mexican gov- -. 

anniversary. - 

- of Soviet 

ern Commuaist column and Danang, ™unist guns. The Communists fol- 

were attacking the tank formations i 
and the big guns, the command ᾿ : 

French F.M. to 
were knocked out by U.S. Phantom 5 
fighters 56 kms. southwest of Da- meet U.K. Pr emer 

BUS HITS MINE - have a one-day meeting on Thurs- 
ὁ The South Vietnamese reported day with Prime Minister Edward 

lians. In one, a bus struck a land- 2®D0unced yesterday. 
mine on the road between Pleiku Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Dou- 

second incident two helicopters, one take part. 
full of refugees, collided Saturday ‘They will discuss the planned 10- 

e@ South Vietnamese rangers in Paris October 19-21. The Chequers 

smashed through Communist bunker meeting was arranged at the request 

skirts of Kompong Trabek, a town 
76 kms. southeast of Phnom Penh 

where about 5,000 Americans are lowed up the shellings with ground 

said. 

nang and another was damaged, the LONDON (en. _— French Foreign 

two weekend incidents which Heath at Chequers, his official coun- 

and Phu Nhon in the central high- glas-Home and Chancellor of the 

near Kontum, also in the Central nation Western European summit 

lines yesterday and joined Cam- of French President Georges Pom- 

-and 130 kms. northwest of Sai- 

Schumann is also scheduled to Rhodesian participation at the games 
visit Boun soon for talks with the and added that the LO.C. was “as- 
West Genman government. tonished, shocked and surprised to 

Cambodian Premier unhurt 

been found, but refused to 
further comment. : : . . invasion 
U.K. court finds. Giese cxast a yoilce order yest 
anti-apartheid. ~ himself 

sion ‘of Czechoslovakia four years ἢ 

after bomb explodes 
PHNOM PENH. — Guerrillas yes- ‘monk riding in a ἃ 
terday attempted to assassinate from the Prime Minister's Mercedes- 
Prime Minister Son Ngoc Thanh Benz were seriously wounded but 
with a plastic bomb as he drove to Son Ngoc Thanh was unhurt. 
his office, military police said yester- Military police at the scene said 
day. the bomb — about 30 kilos of plastic 

Three bodyguards and a Buddhist — was placed in an old French-built 
automobile and detonated by a wire 
strung across the road, a quiet tho- 
roughfare running between Phnom 
Penh’s national museum and the 
former royal palace. Ree 

Police said the wreckage of the 
auto containing the bomb was 
Strewn over a 50-metre radius, and 

BARGAIN SALE 

CHRYSLER 300 

in car 
years by the U.S. Central Intelli- to disrupt the 1969. Davis Cup ‘ten- 
gence Agency. . nis match between Britain and South 

Son Ngoc Thanh returned from Africa. - ΝΣ ie) aslte 
exile after Sihanouk’s overthrow in The 22-year-old ‘South. . African- 
_March, 1970, with him a born campaigner was fined a total 
dozen battalions of crack Khmer of £200 after he had denied a num- 
troops. Many of them were former ber of charges brought: against him 
mercenaries whom he had helped re- under -a private prosecution by a 

after Lon. Nol proclaimed himself tee,” which :successfully campaigned 
president of the Khmer Republic. for the cancellation of a South Af-. 

campaigner guilty: se ° 

regime of former Party leader Alex- _ 
ander Dubcek. - 

ste "Thi cei oc Η c 

LONDON (Reuter). — Anthapart- ty. newspaper, . “Rude | Pravo,” |, 
His Khmer Sérei, or Free Khmers, “heid campaigner Peter Ἐ was? τ ΒΡ ἢ ἌΣ ΠΣ 

movement was financed™ for ἸΔΗ͂ yesterday found’ guilty of Ῥξμοιίκοῦ the Russians f ae Α tn \; yf 

‘Witnesses. sald extra police were 
on duty in the city and near Wen- - 
ceslas Square, where Jan Palach, a ὁ 
“21-year-old student, set fire to him- * 
‘self In January, 1969, as 8 demon- τ 

eruit and train for the U.S. Special London barrister. .  - stration: against the | it 
Forces Green Berets. He became Hain was the publicity. spokesman. -tion.- Ὁ νη ore re. 
Prime Minister in-March this year for the “Stop the. 70 tour commmit- Police told visitors not to place ~ 

candies at Palach’s grave in a sub ᾿ 

Experienced English Typist 
Please apply to the Personne] Department, 

power steering and brakes, 

air conditioning, like new, 

it bore red licence plates of a tem- 
porary import. Red-plated cars nor- 
mally belong to foreigners or mem- 
bers of the Cambodian diplomatic 

He had been prime minister once 
before, in 1945 when he was brought 
to Cambodia by the Japanese occu- 
pation authorities. . 

rican cricket tour,of Britain in 1970. 
The judge directed: that Hain 

should be found not guilty of three. 
other st to” 

Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMAN WANTED 

Quality Jerusalem Jewellery Shop — 
woman, English first language. 
References required. 

Art gallery seeks competent sales- 
or part time. Must work evenings. 

‘Write in fall: P.O_B. 4975, Jerusalem 

1969 model. corps home for @ brief period. 
TO BE REPLACED 

According to rumours which have 
spread through the Cambodian capi- 
tal, President Lon Nol intends to 
replace Son Ngoc Thankh— who also 
holds the portfolio of foreign affairs. 
The Prime Minister drove to see the 
President after the assassination bid. 

Son Ngoc Thanh; 63, is a veteran 

Apply: Tel. 751539, Tel Aviv 
(excluding Saturday), 8-11, 3-6 

J 
INDUSTEIES DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION LTD. 

charges alleging conspiracy 
-“The Prime Minister is quite ready disrupt other sporting events involv- 

to. die— today, tomorrow or when- Ing South African teams, after the 
ever," declared Um Sim, one of jury failed to reach a verdict. 
Son Ngoc Thanh's closest civilian SS 
aldes. “In the meantime he is δὲν ) 1 ss τ - “ Phantoms collide 

Military sources sald. a Cambodian ΟΥ̓ English coast 
explosives team later removed an sowrsTorT England Ἢ 
unexploded mine from the wreckage Two American Phantom 

soldiers matched into Czechoslovakia | 
_ Just before midnight on August 
1968, and said they would stay until 
the country. was “normalized.” Some |. 
50,000 Russians are still there, de-| - 
spite a strong, pro-Soviet regime 
_under Dubeek’s successor, 
’ Busak, wae 

urban cemetery, “because of the fire 
bezard,” but despite the order, ‘Pa- *. 
-lach’s grave was covered with flow- - 
ers, wreaths and dozens of burning - 
candies: . |. 3 γὰ 
Twelve divisions of Warsaw Pact ' 

Gustay | . 

A month before the invasion, Dub- 

CARMEL CONTAINERS — 

CORROGATED CARDBOARD INDUSTRIES LTD. 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

EXPERT GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Serious candidates may apply in writing to P.O.B. 860, Haifa. 

TO LET IN SAVION 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

2 bedrooms and amenities (kashrut must he observed) 

Apply Tel. 751539 (excluding Saturdays) — 8-11, 3-6. 

THE AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

18 REHOV AGRON, JERUSALEM 

HAS A POSITION FOR AN 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY 

OR 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

with the following qualifications: 

1) Fluent written and spoken English and Hebrew. 

2) Fast and accurate typing in English of not less 
than 35 words per minute. 

Shorthand in English an asset but not 8 

necessity. 

Typing in Hebrew an asset but not a nécessity. 

Common. sense, quick understanding and clean 

work are expected of the person we are seeking. 

Applicants should be between ages 25-35. 

Due to existing United States lawa and regula- 

tions, American citizens are not eligible for 

this position. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Administrative Officer 
18 Rehov Agron 
Jerusalem 

APPLY IN PERSON TO: 

HATIFA 

REQUIEES 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

Preferably with knowledge 

of Spanish 

Telephone: 04-244411-9. 

‘ * k *& 

VOLUNTEERS te Arana ovely, new apartments, 
4 rooms . 1L72,000 

WANTED 
GOOD RIDERS 

and HORSE LOVERS 

at BACALL’S RIDING SCHOOL 

NAHARIYA. Tel. 04-920534 

apy offer. ie 

nationalist who spent almost a 
quarter of a century in exile during 
the reign of Cambodia's former head 
of state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk. 

den inside the car. 

BEHOVOT — marvellous locations 

from gece se room 
central hefdnp ‘Denar iitehens 

ISRAEL LANDS DIRECTORATE 
Leasing of Plots — 

The following plots of land are offered for long-term leases for the construction 
of housing : 

Tender No. Location No. of Plots 

12/72 Rishon Lezion 1. 
13/72 _ Hereliya i 
15/72 ‘Nes Ziona ᾿ 2 
16/T2 . Re’anana ᾿ i 
11/72 Ashdod gos pee, : ie. 
24/72 Netanya - - ‘ 1 

Details, sample agreefnents and offer forms may be obtained δὲ our Tel Aviv . 

floor, Rm. 4, on normal government regional office, 88 Derech Petah Tikva, ground 
office workdays from 9 am.-12 p.m. © : 

The final date for the submission of offers ig Wednesday, September 20, at 12 Doon. 

The Israel Lands Directorate does not undertake to accept the highest offer or 

rounded the explosive charge with 
half-inch-long chunks of steel 

Claymore-' 
personnel mine had also: been hid- 

: ‘FOR SALE — 
. imice garden, available within - - 
: δ months, nice vicinity, 11.260,000. 
Moren Real Estate, Tel. 03-992759 

though | 
limped to a landing. - 
A Kuwait air force Hawker Hun- 

ter crashed on exercises.on Sunday 
matt. Kdlling’the plane’s 23-year-old 

_ (OPI, AP) 

& forestry office In Bratistava, 

~ English. secretary-typist. |: 

ik wiki iments of κωάκυνο" oo 
|. Apply with fall details to “No. 28,” 

| ΠΡΌ. 1708, Bel aviv. Ὁ 

τ: . For Israeli insurance company’ 

eek, who took over Party leadership 'y. 
from Stalinist ‘dictator Antonin No- “UC ἰ 
‘votny, told his followers, “an atmos- 

’ pheré has. been. created in this cout 
‘try after many years in which every- - " 
onei.can publicly, without fear, out-. ~~ 
spokenly and ‘with dignity expres? 
his opinion.” — τ Bas ἃς oe τὰν 

Dubcek now runs the. motorpool of: 



} : 
& TUDSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1972. TRRHDAY, AUGUST 22, 1972 _ 

East Germany’s ‘sporting miracle 
POST THE JERUSALEM 

᾿ς 

[ 

strength is not-always in numbers 
MUNICH. — Hast German Sporting 
prowess has already become legen- 
dary since the Government, ten Fears 
ur so ago, decreed that Olympic 
sports should become part of the cur- 
riculum of every primary and secon- 
dary school in the courtry, ὴ 

With a population of little more 
than 16m. (against the U.S.—203m., 

Ἢ the U.S.3.R.—240m., Jzpan—103m., 
West Germany—60m.) East Germany 
ranked equal fourth in the medal 
tally in Mexico City four years ago, 
Winning 25 medals, as 106 
for the U.S., the US.S.R.’s 91 and 
Hungary's 32,.Both Japan and West 
Germany also won 25, with far larg- 
¢r populations. 

This year East Germany. seems. 
certain to win more than 60 medals, ὯΝ 4ccording to Western calculations. 

THIS year we built a micro-world in the gar- 
_ dan... a water garden. The whole thing is a 

six-sided concrete construction only two metres 
in diameter and less than a metre deep; we've 
had such pleasure from it that I really don't see 
why we never built one ‘before. 

The inhabitants of the pool 
of their own, limtted by the 
water medium. Among them is a small school 
of rosy barbs, originally purchased to eat the 
inevitable mosquito larvae that abound wher- 
ever water stands in Israel. Besides fulfilli 

they “are most appreciat 
᾿ 1 lies and their quick, 

darting grace in the water. Also, they are nice 
fish, who placed their seal of approval by 

onty a few weeks after being in- 
to their new home. The water plants 

weren't yet big enough to offer adequate pro- 
tection to the eggs and fry, so only a ‘few of 

their original purpose, 
for their bright rosy 

τα spawnin, 
troduc 

This will certainly place the coun- 
try third overall to the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R. In women's track and field. 
events, Germany is undoubtedly the 
strongest nation in the world. 

in the European track champion- 
ships last year the Hast German 
men’s and women's team became the 
first European national team to de- 
feat the Russians — winning 32 me- 
@ais to the U.S.S.R.'s 20. 

The East Germans are expected to 
win 23 medals ‘in the track events at 
Munich. They are far and away the 
strongest rowing country in the 

-world. They expect six medals in the 
gymuastics and. nine in the swim- 

. ming and diving events (and in world 
champion backstroker Roland Mat- 
‘thes they ‘have unquestionably the 
greatest all-round swimmer of all 

Φ BY DVORA BEN SHAU 

QO. Wy 
1912 A 

time!. They can expect three medals 
inthe canoeing, three in the wrestl- 
ing;-two In the yachting events and 
two for shooting, plus single suc- 
cesses in football, handball and vol- 
leyball. 

Zt is not inconceivable that eight 
or even four years hence, Bast Ger- 
many might beat the two giants in 

iL 

and where she came from. 
There's a water lily (pygmy variety), a clump 

o£ papyrus and one’ of cyprus, as well as 2 
spade-leaf plant and plenty of water fern. 
But the chief attraction is our frogs. Not toads, 
mind you, though toads as a rule invade water 

live in a world 
extent of their real river frogs, 

fore the 
them rare. 
We got them 

but still 

water. 

pools, spawn” their eggs and then leave — but 
widely distributed in Israel be- 

pollution of streams and rivers made 

from a friend when they were 
tadpoles only 8. centimetre long. Now they're 
frogs —at least one is — the others have legs 

their aquatic tails. We carry 
watch them by the hour... Number one looking 
ever so froggy as he sits right up on the lily 
pad and suns himself. The others, still unsure 
of the outer elements, prefer to cling to stalks 
and the pool-side with only their heads above 

because they hatched here. 

fish pool without a goldfish 
pretty? There's a lon, 
came all by itself 

SKYJACKED (Hod, Tel Aviv) 
is, as the name implies, another 
film about hijacking, once again 
the airplane being forced to fly 
to the Soviet Union. It is all 
fairly routine and even early on 
in the picture it is not difficult 
to guess the identity of the 
hijacker who is, however, a 
credible figure and very well 
acted by James Brolin. In gen- 
eral, the film has the suspense 
and tension intrinsic to the 
theme. ᾿ 

Chariton Heston as usual 
looks noble and acts nobly as 
the plane’s captain and Yvette 
Mimieux is adequate as a cour- 
ugvous air hostess, while veteran 
Walter Pidgeon, who has not 
been seen on the screen for a 
long time, has the small role of 
a senator who is en route to 

the little barbs survived — but they're special 

Of course there are some goldfish. What's. a 

geed water insect that 
ly a day or two after we 

put in the water;-we wonder how she found us 

‘Not hard 

No one in the 

or two to look 

We -α a 

to guess 

meet his President. John Guiller- 
min directed. ἥ 

Aimed at young 
MELODY (Chen, Tel Aviv) is 

a film about schooichildren with 
the principal roles acted by 
youngsters and with the sort of 
wish-fulfilment story that seems 
as if it had been written by 

youngsters too. It is obviously 

family is so fascinated by the 
pool as our household cats. They've managed io 
get thoroughly wet a few times, but neither fish 
nor frog have th 
continue to try, 
succeed.. Thanks to their efforts, we'll probably 
be breeding the fastest fish alive. 

theending — 

ss caught for their pains. They 
αὐ it'll be a wonder if they 

aimed at the juvenile market. 
* Jack Wild (the Artful Dodger 
of the film “Oliver”) plays Orn- 
shew, a scruffy, lonely boy some- 
what older than 11-year-old Da- 
niel from a “nice home (Mark 
Lester, the Oliver of “Oliver") 
with whom he becomes chums 
at school Then Daniel gets to 
mow Melody (Tracy Hyde}, also 
1l-years-old, and has no eyes 
for anybody else. 

Like the accompanying music 
of the Bee-Gees, it is all very 
sweet and whimsical with such 
humour as there ts being sup- 
plied by the parents and teachers 
who are made to Icok pretty 
foolish. But at least there is no 
real violence; the worst that 
happens is that a young experi- 
menter blows up the headmas- 
ter’s car. 8.6. 

[srael fourth in wheelchair Olympics 
By JACK LEON 

derasalem Post Sports Keporter 

tAMAT GAN. --- Israel finished 
zurth in the just-concluded quadren- 
‘ial Paraplegic Olympics at Heidel- 
erg. The event also doubled as the 
1st annual international Stoke- 
landeville games for the Paralysed. 

The final medal tally of Israel's 
- 9-strong team was nine gold, 10 

Iver and 10 bronze, a total only 
attered by host-country West Ger- 

1zoy, the U.S. and Great Britain. 

his was considerably below. the 
umber of medals gained at the 
iird “wheelchair Olympics” held in 

‘G46$ at Dan's Spewack Sports Cen- 

ὁ for the Handicapped here. 

The Israelis established four new 

orld records in wheelchair sport, 

vided between field events and 

vimming, while more than 30 of 

wm gained at least oné medal immigrant from Brazil 

during the 10 days of competition. 
Furthermore, most team-members 
surpassed their best achievements 
recorded during pre-games training. 
and none failed ta. at least equal 
their training “minimum,” according 
to lan’s chief coach Reuven Heller. 

Both field records were set up by 
Birls. Zipora Rosenbaum, 25, threw 
the javelin 181;-metres to retain 
her golda medal, while Malika Po- 
tashnik, two years her junior, won 
the shot-put with a distance of 7 
metres, 17 cms. : 

In swimming, 19-year-old Shlomo 

Finklestein clocked 0.48.8 secs. in 
the 50-metre backstroke. Israel's 

fourth world record -was in the 3X25 

metres medley, timing 1 min. 23.7 

secs. The winning squad consisted 

of Moshe Levy, Moshe Mosai and 
19-year-old Yosi Wengier, a recent. 

1EALTH 
Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

‘The natural conditions of Dead Sea region assur
e you of: 

driest Israel the oxygen concentration 

ἃ. Mag Tats atthe pate Ἂν π comemtration of mincrals 
3 times as great ss in the ean ἀ the best sclphur 

ppringe in ihe world. . 

ffers you: ‘ 

Prag ogee ard τὰ ὁ and 2» intimate, bar 
kk kosher, excellent Kitchen ἀ conrteous service — z 

Before anything else! 

on the 

Dead Sea shore 

All-round sportswoman Ora Gold- 
stein, 23, of Ma'apil — one of four 
kibbutzniks in the contingent — was 
Israel's champion medal winner, 
finishing with a bag of one gold 
(in the shot-put), three silver and 
one bronze, in discus, pentathlon, 
swimming and basketball 

The girls also distinguished them- 
Selves in fencing, taking a gold 
medal in the team event while Sho- 
shana Sharabi and Rahel Tassa 
gained second piaces in singles. 

Baruch Hagai, 29, successfully de- 
fended the table tennis champion- 
ship in his class which he first won 
at the 1964 Paraplegic Glympics in 
Tokyo. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

World fameus SLUMBERLAND beds διὸ now 

evailable $f special low prices-equal to your 

ite stores abroad but include all favor 

shipping expenses. 
Φ = Amodel and ize for every ceed and pocket 

26 diMerent haadbord designs for your choles. 

SHARON... 
2 Rehor Gilad [cor. 12 Abbas Hillel], Ramat Gan, 

Yel; 733254 

Seis Dletriburart 
tor Isroatt 

terms of Olympic medal victories: 
nice eopfirmation that strength is 
not always in numbers. 

“Life” magazine last week called 
the East German development a 
“sports miracle” and gave its expla- 
nation of how it came about: “Like 
all Communist countries, East Ger- 
many has made the development of 
sports for the masses a state reli- 
gion. While their West German neigh- 
bours have been busy making money, 
cars and other goodies so eminently 
desired in a capitalistic society, the 
East Genmans have been just as busy 
creating a nation-wide sports fac- 
tory, the prestigious end product of 
which is a stream of international 
class athletes primed to show the 
rest of the world what the whole 
socialist man of the future should 
be like... 

“The national team members in 
East Germany get all the amenities 
of an elite class — guaranteed live- 
lihood, special foods, travel visas, tax 
exemptions and even military exemp- 
tions. When Margitta Gummel won 
an Olympic goid medal for the shot 
put in 1968 in Mexico, she was given 
@ $5,600 red Wartburg automobile. 
For stellar performances other ath- 
letes are regularly given money bo- 
nuses by an unidentified Santa Claus. 
Former East German Athletes es- 
timate that the bonus for an Olym- 
pic medal this year starts at $6,000.” 

ν (Gemini. AP) 

Israel team leaves 
“WE are not travelling to Munich 

to bring back medals," said Mr. 
Itzhak Fuchs, Chairman of the 
Sports Federation, when the Israel 
‘team left Lod yesterday for the 
Twentieth Olympiad, “but we are 
sure that we-will achieve hetter 
results than in the past." 

Mr. Fuchs, who jis accompanying 
the team, said the sportsmen had 
undergone the best preparations 
possible under local conditions and 
would be at the top of their form. 
Preparations and participation in 
the games is costing Israel about 
TLigm. The team comprises 15 
sportsmen, accompanied by 13 coach- 
es and officials. The two yachts- 
men, Yair Michaeli and Yitzhak Nir, 
arrived in Germany ahead of the 
rest of the team. tItim) 

Local boats used 

in sailing events 
Jernsalem Post Eeporter 

SRAEL’S young yachtsmen now 
competing in the “pre-Olym- 

pics“ in Travemuende, Germany, 
will never be far from home. All 
the 60 420-class sailing boats used 
in both categories of world cham- 
pionships — for sailors under 18 
and under 16 — are Israeli-manu- 
factured, ordered especially for the 
contest by its West German or- 
ganizers. ' 

Israeli competitors have already 
won two of the six heats, and are 
well placed for the ‘finals to δὲ held 
later this week. In the senior cate- . 
gory Israel is represented by a 
single team, Samogora and Hendler 
of Bat Yam Hapoel. Two teams 
are entered in the younger group, 
Bruckman-Friedlander and Eldad- 
Baron. 

The gaily-coloured plastic yachts, 
manufactured by Snapir in Haifa 
Bay, have in tne past three years 
won a number of world champion- 
ships in their class. Their fame has 
spread, and they have became pop- 
ular both in Europe and in the 
U.S., including the West Coast. 

In Israel the sport, restricted to 
a small group of enthusiasts a few 
years ago, has also mushroomed. 
More than 1,000 new adherents 
completed courses this summer at 
the Snapir sailing club on Tel 
Aviv's Hilton beach. 

The 420 class is not included in 
the Olympte competition. Israel's 
two entries for the Munich Games, 
Yair Michaeli and Yitzhak Nir, will 
be sailing the larger Flying Dutch- 
man. 

Antonio. 

Presenting 

LP.L. Ulpan of Italian 
1) OSTERIA — Guest house e.g. Antonio's OSTERIAN 

HERZLIYA in front of the Sharon Hotel. 

2) TRATTORIA RESTAURANT — eg. CASA MIA. 

Trattoria Frishman-Shiomo Hamelech, Tel Aviv. 

3) LP.L.— the thing that makes Casa Mia and Osteria Da 

HADASSAH TOURISM DEPARTMENT IN ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM 

THERE WILL BE NO TOURS TODAY DUE TO 

THE SECOND CONGRESS OF THE WORLD 

ALLIANCE FOR ISRAEL PHARMACY. 

above. 

One of the old homes of the pharmacy school (at 
left in left photo), and the Weinberger building, 
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Hebrew University to inaugurate 

new pharmacy building today 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ia the presence of President Sha- 
zar, the Hebrew University will 

inaugurate its new School of Phar- 
macy building — the school’s first 
permanent home since its establish 
ment in 1953 this afternoon. 

The only institution of its kind 
in Israel, the Pharmacy School had 
been forced into a makeshift exist- 
ence, as was the case with other 
divisions of the country's largest 
institution of higher learning. Like 
other departments displaced when 
the Mount Scopus campus was aban- 
doned during the War of Indepen- 
dence, the Pharmacy School found 
itself dispersed amang four loca- 
tions — an antiquated building on 
the edge of the Russian Compound, 
the Hadassah-H.U. Medical Centre, 
the Givat Ram campus and a build- 
ing on lower Jaffa Road. 1 After the 
Six Day War, some classes were 
assigned to royms on Mount Scopus.) 

For the school’s 200 students, this 
shifting back and ferth across town 
for a lecture or Jaboratery session 
was quite taxing. And pharmacists 
are urgently needed; 60 per cent 
of the country's 1,835 practising li- 
censed pharmacists are over the age 
of 50. 

DRUGGISTS NEEDED 
Israel's burgeoning pharmaceutic- 

al industry also needs more drug- 
gists. This industry is steadily win- 
ning more export markets. Exports 
of chemicals, including pharma- 
ceuticals, totalled $74.5m. in 1970, 
up from $49.5m. prior to the Six 
Day War. 

Until the mid-'sixties the school 
awarded only the M. Pharm. degree. 
This arrangement was changed in 
1969, with the addition of a B. 
Pharm. course of study and also, 

Free-clinic 

in Tel Aviv for 

partially sighted 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The 5.86] Optometric Association 
has opened a free clinic in Tel Aviv 
to serve cases of sub-normal vision 
referred to it by hospitals, clinics 
and schools. It will serve partially 
sighted people, those with such 
subnormal vision that they cannot 
make use of normal glasses, but 
can see if given telescopic or micro- 
scopic lenses, Such lenses are very 
expensive; they cost IL200 per per- 
son. 
A Southfield, Michigan, congrega- 

tion is raising funds to subsidize 
the purchase of the lenses. 

Dr, Mannie Muruk, an optometrist 
from New Jersey, has formed a 
committee to raise funds to build 
a clinic. The present one is tempo- 
rarily located in one of the rooms 
of the Association's president, Asher 
Polashuk. 

SSS: 

ARE MADE 
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WHEN IN GALILEE VISIT 

OLD ROSH PINA 
WHERE MY HAND-MADE LEATHER GOODS 

AND SOLD. 

SEE YOU SOON 
ABI NAVEH. 
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more recently, a M. Sc. Pharm. 
degree, to replace the M. Pharm 
diploma. This latter move came in 
as recognition of Israel's urgent need 
for pharmacy personnel in advanced 
research positions in industry, and 
public health institutions. In addi- 
tion, it will enable the successful 
candidate to continue on toward 2 
Ph.D. programme in pharmaceutical 
sciences lf he so wishes. 

Progress will be much easier in 
the school’s new home, ἃ seven- 
storey structure named in honour of 
its main donor, Adolph Weinberger. 
Highty-one-year-uld Adolph Wein- 
berger of Cleveland, Ohio, came 
to the U.S. as an immigrant from 
Hungary at the age of 13. Through 
hard werk and perseverance he 
strode forward in the pharmaceutical 
business, until attaining the chair- 
manship of Gray Drug Stores, In- 
ecorporated, one of America's largest 
pharmacy chains. 

Other leading names in the Amer- 
ican drug industry will be recogniz- 
ed in the building. There is the 
Joseph S. and Lilyan Lindemano 
Organic Pharmaceutic Technology 
Unit; the Charles Krown Centre for 
Apphed Pharmacological Research; 
the Dr. Louls Freedman Post-Gra- 
duate Research Centre and the Adolf 
D, and Horty Lee Storch Research 
Pharmacy Wing. 

The buildings feature : 
© automatic elevators , 
© an internal communication 

system 
> warm water supply 
© central heating 
© high quallty coloured sinks, 

bath and wafl niles 
Uorelgn made) 

antenna 

LUXURY 
abil daa 

JERUSALEM 
4 artractive kitchen 

cupboards foreign made} 
© central gas supply 
© central radio and television 

-‘naveh ilin 

The school's lower level will 
house the radioisotope laboratory, 
operated in conjunction with the 
Israel Atomic Energy Commission. 
The “penthouse” of the building 
has been set aside for use as the 
animal room. The sterile laborate- 
ries for the Departments of Bio- 
Pharmacy and Chemotherapy will 
occupy part of the first floor. 

STUDENT BODY 
This vear 20 of the members of 

the student body are Arabs — up 
from 15 a year agu. There are also 
12 newly-arrived Russian immi- 
grants studying there this year, with 
another 12 expected next semester. 
In addition to the 200 undergra- 
duates there are 30 graduate stu- 
dents. 

Two important conferences have 
been scheduled to coincide with the 
inauguration of the Weinberger 
Building. Last week, the 18th Inter- 
nauonal Congress of Pharmaceutic- 
al Students opened in Jerusalem, 
with more than 100 delegates coming 
from 19 foreign countries. And last 
night, the five-day second Congress 
of the World Alliance for Israel 
Pharmacy began — also with many 
representatives from abroad, includ- 
ing the noted American biochemist, 
Dr. Marshall Warren Nirenberg, co- 
winner of the 1968 Nobel Prize for 
Medicine for research into proteins. 

A quiet. exclusive residential 
area. ta be named NAVEH 
ILIN, Is under construction in 
‘one of Jerusalem's most 
beauuful and dignified 
surroundings 

Located near the Presidential 
residence. the nev? Theatre 
and the Academy of Art and 
Science. NAVEH ILIN offers 
comfortable 3", 4 and 5roam 
apartments of refined taste 
In three imposing 11-storey 
bulldings. graced by 
Jerusalem marble stone 

© parking space 
and many other amenities. 
Assure to-day your home of 
tomorrow 

5." 5 

For enquiries. please apply at our offices : 
Ε. ILIN INDUSTRIES LTD. 
JERUSALEM : at the building site, TelbHai 
St. comer of El Roy St Te! : 31332 
HAIFA: 2 Bank Street, Tel: 520661 

TEL-AVIV: Belth Hadar, 19 Petach Tikva Ad. 

Tel: 623442 

SCHOOL OF 
JEWISH STUDIES 

Special new Yeshiva for Jewish students 

with little or no Jewish education 

Offers courses in Jewish Law, ethics, Talmud, Bible ete. all taught 
in English. Ulpan for speedy acquisition of Hebrew. 

Gain more than knowledge — find meaning in life. Understanding 
staff, comfortable dormitory facilities, persunal no-nonsense 
approsch, summer and full year programmes. 

For serious students 18 and above. 

Call Nachum Isaacs 03-792138 between 2-4 or 10:11 p.m. 
Yeshivat Magen Avraham, 8 Rehov Chatam Sofer. Bnei Brak. 

Ministry, of 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

4 β DINE LASSWADEH Restaurant. 
Tel. S448, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 
EALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar. 8 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. 
660019, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

ROOM AND BREAKFAST, §5, 
tourist. Tel. 03-T6763. 

Cozy ACCOMMODATIONS for 
pelea Gal-Noff, Te] Aviv. 

for a 

TOUTIStS. 

Tal. 03. 

Business Offers 
GAARA ΣΡ ΝΣ 
HOTEL FOR Per 85 Toms, σϑείϑι- 
ra 

PO, ἘΠ ἢ ̓ Netanya, PeRre dR AeDYS 

Coins/Medals 
Fn σασει τοες ρ ρρογἪοσρε, εξ ες τας το 
COINS AND MEDALS wanted. Better 
Auctlong, 883 Rehor Herzl, Haifa 

a 
a 

Dogs/Pets 

STRAY kltten needs home. Tel. (2-59906. 

JERUSALEM 

REHOV ALFASSI, Rehavia, Kosher 
household. for yearly or monthly rent, 
ἀπὸ roums, attractively furnished, | round 
floor, no steps. Tel. 530057, Jerus: 
RENTING, 2*:-room completely furnish- 
ed apartment, ammeaiate occupancy un- 
til November 1 02-3387. 
TO LET, 3-roum ἘΞ flat, washing 
machine, telephone, heating, Kiryat Me- 
nahem. Tel. 02-S02076. 

TO LET, S-room furnished fat, tele- 
phone, central heating, Kiryat Shmuel, 
Tel. 02-62156, after 5 p.m. 
TO CET, Kiryat Shmuel, 
room oe denied flat, steam, 
Tel. 

beautiful 3- 
telephone. 

a 
223720, ng, a 
TO LET. d-room furnished.’ Tanfumished 
fiat, Bayit Vegan, Tel. 02-32:947. 
flat, Bayit Vegan, “ε΄  o————_ 
VILLA and cottage, furnished, telephone, 

. to let, Donath Agency, Tel 

Ne 
TALBIEH, d-room furnished flat, tele- 

Tel. 02- phone, τῷ fet. Donath Agency, 
39238. 
TO LET. 2room furnished flat, Rehov 
Rav Berlin, occupancy September, Tel. 
02-63816, after 5 p.m. 
TO LET, 3 rooms, furnished. kosher 
Kitchen, Reher Keren Hayesod. Also 
others — King Gecerge, Jabotinsky — 

. Adele’s Realty 

Service, Ten θῶ.  --ς.--- 
TO LET. 3-room furnishes 35 heating, 
telephone. Bayit Vegan, . O2-5303539. 

VILLA in Motza, 5-room, aaa equipped, 
to let for a year, Tel, 05-522415. 
LONG AND SHORT term rentals, 
rooms — Rehavia, 4 rooms — Bayit ΕΞ 
gan. Home Realty & Investment Co. Lid. 
12 Ben Yehuda (entrance Ben Huei), 
Tel. O2-298758, 02-234595, 
IN JERUSALEM, for religious, 3 fur- 
nished rooms to let, telephone, for long 
time. Tel. 02-531010. 
NORTH TALPIOTH! breathwking view, 
ἃ rooms, © tollets, unfurnished, closets, 
spacious storeroom, patio garden, avail- 
able. Donath Agency, Tel. 02-3320. 

GUAGE, All sizé 
investments every 
23 Hillel, Migdal where. Realty Trust, 

333597. Rassco. Tel. 227206, 5: 
FOR 3is-room ΠΗ San Simon, 
sentra heating. ze 02-364i5. 

Arca, 
heating wall-closets, large ioreonies, el 

8-294595, 
GERMAN — 4 rooms, lovely view, 

Real & Investment 

Co. 
Shiner, ὑ ϑηφῆσα: 
HOUSE FOR Ste private fand. Ye- 
shiya, 17 Ezrath Yisrael (60 Rehov Yaf- 
10). 

i, Sun Real Estate, 65 Rehov 
ia ἐτίκοι, δαὶ ἃ floor, suite 206, Tal 

Aviv, ‘Tel, "262182, 265124/5 (after hours, 
410148) 
CET US HELP you dnd Ast tor rent 

Sete 68 Rebor Thn Grirol, 544 soor ov a 

suite Ἐ 396, ἜΤΟΣ Tel. Sorbo 265134,0 
(efter ans. 

the reguiar bank mortgage 

“Gan" Co, For_detalls: 
toh Tikva, 20 Rehov Haim zen 

FOR TOURISTS, to let, furnished room 
jn North Tel Aviv, quiet street, tele- 
phone, Kitchen, Tel. 03-49681. 

IN GIVATAYIM, new aon flat, fully 
furnished, telephone. Tel. 03-763462. 

TO LET, to respectable family, 3-room 
furnished flat with telephone. Tel. 05- 

furnished, in Tel Arty, 
Sultable tor 

ON REHOV HELS:! in Tel Aviv, 
lovely furnished 3-room flat, hot water, 
central heating, telephone, for year or 

more. Tel, 03-241901 from 1_p.1.—4 p.m. 

THREE-ROOM FLAT, fully furnished 
all gonvenlences: North Tel Aviv. Tel. 
2m7Tg2, 
aye ROO FLAT, gecond floor, picely 
furnished, ry conveniences, near Diz 
gor UP, to @ years, “United Flat" Tel. 
Su733, 

ous, elegant. For sale, 13:-room flat in 
North — and large selection of others. 
Mammetrl, 35 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel Aviv. 

Contact Joe Joselowitz 
Homes, Rehov Ben Yehuda 14°, Tel Aviv. 
Phone 249476 /236965. 

lyeweeia basis. Dyn: Estate, 
te ΣΤᾺ Tel_Aviv, 
x "NEVE AVIVIM, to let, luxury 4- 

room flat, completely furnished. Tel. 03- 
415413. 
MONTHLY RENT, small apartment, tele- 
phone, fully furnished, near Dan Hotel. 

Tel, O3-231383. 
FOR RENT, furnished 2%4- ana d-rooml 

Mat, jn North Tel Aviv. ‘Tel, 03-.445.41. 

TO LET, furnished 2-room er 

with 1_telephone, centre Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
a039T7. 1.3 p.m. 

TO LET. furnished τ- “room modern flat 
in Ramat Aviv, for long/shor; period. 

Tel. s3-225938. 

70 LET, for 3 months, [rom October 1, 
With floor, j-roum fully furnished, luxury 

flat, with pergonal household effects, In 
Neve Avivim, north Tel Aviv. Please 

phone evenings, 0g-418804. 

TO LET, Spacious i-room flat, for tour- 

ist eoumle, opposite Hilton. Tel. 03-233831. 

VLI, for sale, immediate occupancy, 

ξχωρραια flags that come with a litte 

bit of noise: 1) 3-room plug large roof 

plus room un the roof, Iuxury fiat, 

floor, uccupancy 4 mon nths, 000. 

a) ‘@runm luxury _ fiat. δίῃ: floar, 

Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & Trust 

Ca, Ltd, 48 Arlsorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 

255020, 251919, Please ask for Zvt Desser. 

in Tochnit Lamed, pente 

oe ‘poms _ roof, immudiate en- 

ΠΑΡΕῸΝ 
ὃς Givat Rambom, for τας 
ΟΥΑΤΑΤ flat, 2nd floor, ILA7, 

3-259608, 

PENTHO 
hich shon Lezion, 

&th Per sq.m. Haim 

“FLATS FOR SALE of all sizes in and 
around Tel Aviv. Contact Louis Chesed 
& Joe Joselowitz of Homeland Homes 
Rehor Ben Yehuda 143, Te] Aviv. Phone 
249476236958. 
HOMELAND HOMES, offer you their 
uneurpsseed service in n polving your hous- 
ing problems. Louis Chesed & Jos Jose- 
lowltz with thelr many years of expe- 
tience in dealing with the public will 
give you pro: and efficient service. 
Phone 249476/231 or cal! at Rehor Ben 
Yehuda 148, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE, on Relov Kaf Tet Be No- 

Keak ν πε χε a par ν 5 el 
δι ϑλλέϑο, 
LUXUR: FLAT in_Lamed area in most 
exclusive project, Entry December αῦτα 1972, 
Spec ment. .-----------. . 

Special eae eens ee SECRETARY GIRL-FRIDA, English 
typist πὶ worl 14 jowledge oO jeb- 

HAIFA an kat TY lis pleasant working conditions, good 
Ti 3 or ὁ 53] Tel. 03-260822. 

rooms, fult eornfort, “Telephone 04-89389. WANTED experienced English typists 

TO LET. very comfortable furnished for temporary employment. Tel Aviv. Tel. 
roam for man in Rehov Geulah, all s 
veniences In flat: refrigerator, 585, 
phone, TV. etc. Tel. O4-€60175, after 
3 p.m. 

ΤΙΣΙΝ SMMARTAHU, to Ter. ‘I-room 
house, furnished. plus kitchen, patio. self 
contained. Tel. 03-9849. 

TO GET. furnished cottage In Herzliya 
Pituah, bmmediate entry. Tel. 03-224i72, 
from 4-6 p.m 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, lux~ 
ury villas and cottages, IL°00,00. Tel, 
93-932878._ Shashoua. 

HERZLIYa PITUAH, beautiful vila, spe- 
chi design, αὶ rooms, sea view, IL260,000. 
“Isrealty.”’ Telephone 03-249164-5. 

FOR SALE, new vila, Herzliya Pituah 

ἢ ining rooms, 
6 bedrooms. Available In 2 months, ‘Ap- 
ply Teperson & Co. 8 am-3 p.m. Tel. 
Q3-9G1691_ office; 982715, evenings. 
EFAR SHMARYAHU furnished o-bed- 
Toom home with charming garden, near 
all facilities, 1-2 years and option. An- 
gio Saxon Herzliya Pituah, Tel., 03- 

HERZLIYA ῬΙΤΌΔΕΙ. lxxurious 4, 5-room 
ee on large gruunds, private 

wool, from IL375,000. Anglo- 
Sion. Be Be ἵνα Pltuah, 8 Rehor El Al, 

NETANYA 
WE INVEST im the protection of our 
good name! You invest in the protection 
of your money in reai estate. For best 
results try Israel's est realtors. Have 
8. foothold in Netanye! Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate Agency Lid., 7 Kikar Haatzmaut, 
Netanya. Tel. 053-26090. 
SUMMER -RENTAL: Fully furnished 
apartments—most up to date listings = 
Anglo-Saxon Réal Estate Agency Ltd.. 
Kiker Haatumaut, Netanya. Tel. 0g. 28500 
We are open all day 3 am.-6 p.m. in- 
cluding Tuesday, - 
NOBIL-GREENBERG REALTY, Netan- 
y's Housing Centre, Sales and Rentals, 
8 Ussishkin, (053) 28756. 

Vint, 4% rooms, = 8. τα. 
Nobil-Greenberg Healty, 2 
1053) 28735. 

. 1E125,000. 
Ussishkin, 

ty. af Shaar Hegei, Netanya, Tel. 053- 

ἘΞ a Aes apartments, 
8 in ral’ {ἘΠ 750] 

51. Rehov Herzl, Tel. ΝΣ » 
FOR ΒΑΕ, near the sea, 1) Attractive 

2) Lovely 3-room 
apartment,’ completion next year, 
110,000; 3) Beautifully furnished 2 

Rent, 1) Beautifully 
apartment, sea view, available, 
for 10 months; Anglo-Saxon Real Estate 
Agency Lid, 7 Haatzmaut, Netan- 
Fa, Tel. 053-2828). 

RAMAT HASHARON 

IN RAMAT HaSHARON, rt st: i~ 
ficent villa, furnished, 
monthly. Shevach. 71 Rehov ‘Sokolov, Ra- 
mat Hasharon. Tel. 03-770529, 

N. luxurious cot- 

luxurious, 

ω 

ne beautiful elevated part of Βὰ- elevai ° - 
‘angio Saxon, Ramat Ha- 

jokolov, Tel. 03-774044, 

OTHERS 

REQUIRED In Beersheba for American 
(mo children), fully furnished 

minimum two bedrooms, 
for 8 to ‘12 months. Please contact Mrs. 
Critcher at Desert Inn Hotel in 
afternoons. 
"DO YOU know what you expect from 
be i re in Ra’anana?" 

Eq 
levanah, 
mat Hasharon. 
sharon, 70 Rehow | 
Τίϑ001. 

this and more we can supply. Anglo- 
Real’ Saxon Ra’anana, § Rehov Hamban. Tel. 

03-951086. 

Aviv or Phone 249476/296953. 
USE. to let for 2 years, in Ri- 

fully furnished, 534 rooms, 
central heating, telephone. walk-in closet, 
parking. IL900, Tel. 945095. 

‘AR SABA, new 445-room fiat, best 
location, ready October 1972, 125 
1290.00. “Phine ‘Benjamin, 08 ΘΕΣΤΕΣ 

Musical Instruments 

PIANOS, also bargains, buying, 
selling, exchange, also in payments. 

tesman,’’ 38 Allenby (opposite Mo- 
grabi), Tel Aviv, Tel. 65682. 

instruments, es id. ond bras aN Ginsbe ἘΣ rood ani "53. 
48. Rehov Allenby, ‘Tel. 0857773, Duy, 
sell, rent. 

CHOICH PIANOS directly fro rter, ditterent, price levels, Becustein, “Stein: 
Way and Sons, Schimmel and others also 

it ἐπ free imports, δὲ 
. Jerusale 

Tel Aviv, τ 35 Zaimeahor, 

RRA πο ει ρει καρυερις πρὸ το ει αν ξςα, 
INTERNATIONAL marriage bureau for 
high woclety, in confidence. Mrs. Chris- 

Ree 

FRIENDSHIP for intell 
fais, 2 Fier ages. Membership Hees. Shiluy, 
Tel. 03-444050. 

Purchase-Saie . 

FOR SALE, double bed, good 
condition, ‘best offer. Tel. 
PASSPORT. SALE, automatic washin: 

Hoover Keymatic. Rose, 1} 
Glvat Mordechai, Jerusa- 

“PHILIPS TELEVISION, 
old, TL1.500. Tel. 03-249271. 

FOR SALE, Eames-chair, sofa, refrige- 
razor. stove, heaters, kitchenware. etc 
ail high quality! Tel. 03-779257. 
WE BUY used refrigerators at high 
Prices. Tel. 03-827061. 

large. 
02-5 

2 months 

BUYING ALL wsed household articles | 
rators, |: ahbsorptlon — refri refregerators, 

televisions J ‘Tel. 03-874: furniture, 
ings ΠΝ 

, even- 

Services 

DECORATE 
Plne wood. "Do it 

‘Wood Stores, 
Rehov Hape' τ Hers! corner 

, O-831796. 

Situations Vacant 
and 
WE NEED [ar aur New Immigrants De- 
partment a male or female clerk with 
Kood taste. Hebrew and English ere es- 
reat Nohlut Furniture Ltd., Jerusa- 
fem. Tel. 02-33903, between 2-3 p.m 
WANTED Cook-. "TE, aan mot young, 

ΐ p.m. 

“Yes. It must Υἱ 

your home with original |: 
ourself’ at Υ7ῸῸᾧϑΆΝ8ΕΙἅ.ὅ.ὃ60 1. 

125 | 
tish. 

ei mod- 

241790, Jeruszlem 60881, Hatfa 84268, 

Vehicles 
ΓΟ  π ο 
PASSPORT SALE. Citroen 2 ΟΥ͂. 1963, 
pee engine 2370. $300. Tel. 02-8923, from 

p.m UF Ὁ οτος 
INTERESTED IN BUYING automobile. 
Eastport to passport, Tel. 03-38077. 
FOR SALE, Ford 5), 1968 automatic, 
with radio, 35.000 km. in excellent con- 
dition. Tel. 93-961587, afternoons. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Volvo 144, 
1969, radio-tape. Tel. 03-741648. 
PASSPORT SALE 1966 Alfa Romeo 
Sport, excellent condition, must sell. 
Gary, O57-3911i, 4-6 p.m. 
URGENT! PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Fiat 
128, ὁ τ, 3 months old, $1,700 or 
best offer, Tel. 03-763635_ 
PASSPORT SALE, must sell Ply- 
mouth Duster. full power antomatic, alr- 
conditioning, 14.000 km. Cail Mrs. Seiden. 
Sharon Hotel. Tel. 03-938777/284. 
SAAB, late “TI model 96, 170 cc. Ame- 
rican specifications, excellent condition. 
Tel. 01-89979. 
PASSPORT SALE, 19:5 Fiat 125 Special 
99,000 km. excellent condition, smatl 
appliances. Tel. 03-951074, except Sbab- 

MBA ποτ οε τς. ὡς 
PIOTORCYCLE 1971 Triumph 500 cc. ex- 
cellent condition, tachometer, speedometer. 
tripometer, one carburettor, new battery, 
seat lock, ‘plus extra locks, special tools, 
air pump, luggage rack, spare parts, 
Bass) port, sale. Cal! Dave, evenings, Tel 
Aviy . 

Lod flights 
TUESDAY 
— TWa 811 from San 

ong and 

lig Ba Kong, Bangkok and Teheran. ‘ong Zong. οἱ 
ais: nd al ἴω from Nairobi, 0520: 
Εν al ἊΝ trom” New York and Rome. 

BOAC 315 from Teheran. 0900; 

ew Bork 1150; 

Ne York, 1450: 
New ΟΣ York "and ‘Montreal, 1440: 

Lufthansa γα Frankfort 
1510; Daa oY from Boston, Parls and 

El ΑΙ 1436 from Joadon 
El Al 433 

ΑἹ 234 from Nicosia, 
1610; TW. 
York, Rome and Athens, 1625; 
1438 from Paris and Zurich, 1645; 
France 135 from Paris, 1655; | Swiss- 
air 330 trom Zurich, 1705; TWA 806 from 
New York, Paris and’ Athens, 1710; 

1785; 
1740: 

Air 

Ams! 
301 from Athens, 1800: 

trom eanbal: 1815; El Al 440 from 
483 from Lon 

TWA 911 to Rome, 

Plant a tree in Israel 
with your own hkends: . 
Free tours for planters to the Bills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerusalem and ‘Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. For deteils and registra- 
tion please call Visitors ‘Department, Ke 
ren Kayemet Le-Israel_ (Jewish National 
Fund), in Je Keren Kayemet, 
Tel 33261: in Tel Avie — a Rehov ne. 
yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Τὶ 

JERUSALEN 

Sun, Mon., Wed, Thurs, 16 sm—é 
ρίαν; Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 
—W pm . Museum 4 p.m.—id 
p.m; Friday, 
Exhibitions: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall). 
Ami Shavit: From the Obsect_ to the 
Print (Library Hall. 
Azigdor  Stematzky : Paintings (1999-1972) 
(Gruss Goldaian Hailst. Sculptors as 
See Siten and print-makers (Gold- 
mon-Schwartz Hall). 
Contemporary Prints — from the Mu- 
seum’s Collection (Cohen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
.Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Tomb offerings trom Gecér (Rockefeller 
Museum). Special Exhibit: 
Decorated Drones ‘ofl iamp.-: seri: o- 
man_ period. 

fadesesh ours by appointment iah Tours — by 2ppo: al 
Tel. 36333, Jerusslem. pe 
Owing to scnool jon there will be 
no tours from the Strauss Health ‘Centre 
until reopening on- September 1, 1972. 
aos of the Medical Centre remain as 
usual: 
Exclusive Audio — Visual Presentation 

tours today 
Congress of the World AlDiance for 
Israel Pharmacy. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration” Bullding at the Giyat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 3.80 am. from ἐπε Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 
Φ New Israel Films:— 

fr. Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 15 noon at Keren Haresod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerasalem. Admis- 
sion free. 
Bex: A tonne Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 

τὲ egan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel. 521212, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 2m—6.30 p.m. 
Van hae 53: τ new neven cour 

Light Show in Jerusalem. ey Yehuda 
and Arnon . Mosics 
Every evening except 
In Hebrew: δῆς pa 

in 

Tickets: Jerusalem encies and 
Citadel evening box office. *Bfeace come 
dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
Tel Aviv Mi Sderot 
lech. Picasso 300" 

o 

DEPARTURES. 
Madrid, Lisbon. Boston ‘and New york, The M 

ὑπο Ἐ 281 to Paris, 
real and New York, OT5; TWA 
Athens, Rome, New York end ‘Los 

0740; ἘΠ ΑἹ 383 to R 
New York, 02005 
terdam, Air France 189 to Athens 

BEA 483 to London. 

the 0945; Saben: 

1485 to Marseilles and London. 1750: ἊΝ 
France 133 to Paris, 1755; ἘΠ Al $35 
Bucharest, 1800; BOAC 770 to Teheran 
and New Delhi, 1820; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 409 to Athens 
1935; Alitalla 747 to Rome, 1330; ἘΝ Al 
1437 to Paris, 1880; THY 997 to Istanbul, 
1900: EI Al 285 to Amsterdam and New 
York, 2859. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, Suleiman Road, 
820058; Herzl, 36 Jaffa’ Road, 205050. 
TEL AVIV: Yehuda Balevy, 91 Yehuda 
Balevy, §15159; Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 
249873. BAT 'XAM-HOLON: aay 155 

DA: Mezor, Lydds, 03 Merkas Mischari, 
962163. NETANYA: Netanya. 11 Herzl 
MADEBA® Konstoch-Merkaz, 78 Weiz- 
ταὶ 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerusalem) 

HAGFA: Rambam, 29 Arlozoroff, 662974. 
Biknr Holim: (obstetrics): Sha’are Zedek: 
(pediatrics, internal,, surgery, eyes). 

SITAR 

The indian Restaurant 

Fine curries and other 

from 159.75. 
Open all year round 

noon to 8.30 pm. and 
6 pam. until after nidnight. 

10 BEHOVY SHALOM. 
ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV. 

‘Tel. S858 (near ἘΠ Al Bldg.) 

RENT-A-CA 
from 

$3.-. per pay 
tus a sinall kiiumerre charge * 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 

This coupon is also valid for 

reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

= Trhumph fin, intkms. daily. 
Agtnus for 

UNITED 

TOURS 

Ps Hayarken St.- Tel Aviy 

ra 5624B|os “2 

ded tours in 
Bubinstein re 

ie rien temporarily closed, owing to reno- 

Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum: (2) Kadmon Nunlematic Bi 

Tel Quarile Excavations; Wed.—i 
Fri 10 om-1 p.m. Sat 10 am. 

. Thurs., 10 
Pm 28 Bislk; (ἢ Mu- 

seum for the History of Tel Aviv: Thurs. 
9 am—5 pm Fri. 9 am—i p.m. (8) 
Alphabet Museum: Sun. 1 
Sat—closed. 10 3ifrata Shlomo, Χαζο: 
(9) Museum of Antiquities of Tel Avir- 
Yafo: Sun., Mon., Tues. 10 
Fri, 10 em-1 p.m (9) 
tiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon., 
Tues., 10 am-3 p.m Fri, 10 am-lpm 
@ Tel Aviv University: — 

{except 
turday) Assembly point "at ‘University 
10.322 a.m. Pablic Relations 

Bar-Ilan University: Dally. 
transportation please call Public Rela-~ 
dons. Tel. 757462. 

ternational 
ernment approved. 

ENIGHTS HALLS 
Old Acre 

MOZART — MUSIC and 

LETTERS ἊΝ 

Played and Read 
Saturday, August 26, 8.30 p.m. 

NETANYA” 
Permanent exhibition 

οἵ exclusive jewels 

Original Israeli 
‘creations, own work: 

ORT Israel: for visits. please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 762291/2:, ORT Je 
rusaiem, Tel. £39675; ORT Haifa, Tel. 
84027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 25922. 
National Religious Women's Orgauize- 
tion: Mizrahi and Hapoel Hamizrahi To. 
men im Israel, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel. Aviv. 
Call —. Tel Asiv, M4151, 738912; Jerusa- 

5585. 
80 Rehov Hayarkon, 

Tel. 
Women’s Social Service, President Mrs. 
Pavia Barth. Conducted Tour arranged 
by appointment. Please call 03-32433. 
Moetzet Hapoalot — Pioneer Women : 
Courtesy tours Sunday through Thurs- ἡ 
day, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrat Bldg., 
93 Rehor Arlosorov. Tel. 261111. Jerusa- 
lem, Beit Etizheva, Rehov Blazar Hamo- 
dai, Katamon, Tel. 51616; Haifa Com- 
munity ὕδατα, ἰδ 14 Rehor “Zahal, Kéryat 
Bliexer, Tel. 522554. 

HALEA τ 
Hadassah Club, ‘Youth Aliye 
209 Rehov im, Tel. 42461, 

REHOYOT 
Weizmanz Institute of Science, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs., 11 am and 
2.30 p.m.; Fri, 10.30 am only; starting 
from the lobby of the Charies Clore in- 
ternational House. 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM | 
4—I-9): ὁ. 

ARNON: Cinderella; CHEN: ae Tacasees 
en Folie; EDEN: Play 
EDISON: Suhaag Rast: 
North by Northwest; HABIBAH: 
Mobile Apparent; ORLON Nurit; 
Puppet on 2 Chaln; tory 
Crime; SESADAR: Far from the Ma 
ding Crowd. 

TEL AVIV 
(4.80—7.15—9.80) 

ALLENSY: Sur un Arbre Perche; BEN 
YEHUDA La Cods Dello Scorpione; 
CINERAMA; The Groundstar Conspiracy 
CHEN: Melody; EDEN: Bolls of Lave 

Aristocats; ESTHER: Red Sun: GAT: 
CRITERION: The Touch: DAN RIVIE-. 

cried Murder: (10-12-24- Ra: The Boy 
7.30-9.30); GORDON: The Garden of the 
Finzi-Contini; HOD: Skyjackers; 3MA- 
XDI: The Fearless Vampire Killers 
MOGRABI: The Organization; OPHIR: 
The Heist; ORLY: Adrift; ZAMIE: Lo 

to the Sun; STUDIO: Sunday, Bloody 
Sunday; SHDEROTH: — Les 
Memoires d'un Pucean; TOHELET: 
Duck Soup; TEL AVIV: Nurit; ZAFON: 
The Forse im the Grey Flannel Suit. 

AMPHITHEATRE: His 
ABWON: La Foie Des Grandeurs; AT: 
mON Red Sun; BEIT ROTHSCHILD: 

larat Sade; CHEN: The Decamera: 
ΠΩΣ ἢ pate, to the Sun; MIRON: 
Tarzan, Man; ORAH: The Garden 
of the eink “Contin: QERION: Tarzan and 
the Jungle Bors OBLT: The Good, The 
Bad and ἜΣ ΕἸ: The Aristo~ 
cats: τς δ ἄς ἢ 

ARMON: The Bur; 
to the San; ©. e- deurs; ORDE. > Nustés RAMA: Love Me, 

RAMAT GAN: ἐς Baby. Love 5 
vils. 

: PETAH 
SHALOM: Norit. 4 

DAVID: Fiddler on the Eoof. 

Tke De-" 

Jerusalem Theatre 
is mow open for lunch 

and dinners. 
Sunday-Thursday: 13 noon—8 p.m; 

7 p.m—midnight. . 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only first-class kasher restaurant 
in town) 20 Rehov David Mereus 

te, convenience, and 

friendly folk... 

for a meal or a snack... In. 

TEL AVIV you can’t beat the 

eo eee ὉΜΟΟ ερριαι. 

It's tops! 

lriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo | 

SDEROT CHEN 

The Youth Culture and Sport Section 

ARTISTS EXHIBITION. at 

SUMMER IN THE SQUARE 

Performances of the youth band, dunes ‘and song. groups - 
from Tuesday, August 22 — August 29, 5-11 pm. (exelud- 
ing Friday, Saturday from the end of the Sabbath until 

midnight. 

hibition and sales on location. © 

— Artists’ stalls, posters, 

stadios, art films 

— at Kiker Malchei Israel 
toy and game fair 

Pee a SS ee a πο τε ὡς υτνίοιος κεύτασι, 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1972} 
RENT A 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TEL AVIV — Tel: 780150, 7BSII1 & 
JERUSALEM Tel: 234903, 522307 ἃ 
HAIFA --- Tel: 520521, 523278, 724743 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tel: 40311 & 
NETANYA — Tel. 24009 & BEERSHERA 
τι Tele 4474 & ERAT, — Te! 2303 * 

FIRST PROGRAMME - 
256, $40.5 and 722 M. 

News: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, am: 

2.00, on 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 

ISRAEL ‘TELEVISION SERVICE ὁ 
(Hebrevw}:* 

τ pm * suort μὰν ΤῊ ΤῸΝ 540 
Disneyland. 

: 6.30 For: the 
daily 

Arshic Programme: 
family, 7.00 News and the 

“Musical Fresco! 
zone: Η Siegro Vivace Grom. — 
nata in Ἐπὶ Cello and - Plano 
(Jacquelime for ir — Daniel _Beren- 
poim): Schubert: Five Dances Rosen. 3.05 “Ping-Pong” - with Rivks 
(the Jean Francois Paillard Orchestra); afichaeli and Ehud Manor. 4.05 A Momen 
Scriabini: Se Eretudes, op. 48 (John of Hebrew. 4.07 Oriental Songs, Requen 

e. 4.30 Quiz by S. Rosen. 4,55 
Requests (cont.?. 5.65 The Record Litb- 

ine and 

407, “3 and 25 M. 
aay = News In ‘English: 7.00 a.m. 130 arg 

tal Ruth Hillman Piano. 200 and 845 p.m. 

Balede No. 1 in D-minor, op. τὸ: ‘Three Arable Programme: 

thoven: Trio in B-flat major (op. posth.) rary’ at vour δίπραται. 6.05 "Mi! 
{The Beaux Arts Trio);- Berlioz: Danny"s στὸ Ὁ From One to Nine" — 
oT) Troyens" (Conductor: Geor; singers and uns. 6.40 Sport. 6.49 

Pretre). 10.05 “Portrait in Sound" (second The Small ad eCorner. €.59 Close Down. 
broadcast) Witold Lutoslaysky Producer: Pm. A Musical Disneyland 
aul 06 Close ᾿ alt 210.06 “Ten Plus Club." 1505 

L538 pm and Quiet Music. 1.05 Close Down, 

ehld. fs 2 to the Band”. 404 A FOURTH PROCEAMATE { 

{ 
1 

5.58-7.00 am, 
ermezzi and ‘op. 119: The 7.30-9.00 am, 1058 2.m-1.20 p.m, 2.30 

hae Israel String Quart: th ‘A-major. 8.350 pm.: 9.00 p.m-22.15 a.m. 

= a ΠΟ a es a 
— The Br 12 way. i, 5. ἊΝ 

385 Aonouncements, 605 "On People and eos, ἜΤΙ, 7189 KHxy 

Israel, 
News and Newsreel 

broadcast from Jerusalem ta 
Kingdom 

6 Reading: 
πὰ ‘tonight’ 5 

93.3 3, 9000 kHz 
IMMIGRANTS’ HOVE 

7.00 p.m. Newa in Easy Hebrew, 
With Children Immigrants; Hebrey 
Lesson. 7.30 8. Ladino. 8.15 

—FPiano: Zvi ἀν: “Out of the 
Depths" tor i igier = (ist Pince igor! 

‘Prince 
Mowsoraaky! Cane se Flea"; Chopin: Piano 
Concerto No. 2: Tchaikowaky: phony 

“Wrom the Record Library.” 
1.05 “Why Suddenly" — Ammon Sh! 
Neomi interviews, 1205 ἃ Moment vets 
Hebrew. 12.08 Close Down. 

SECOND PROGRAMME 
451 and 423 M. 

Mograbt. 8.30 Rumanian. 8.40 Russian 
9.00 Close Down. 

~ ABMY PROGBAMME 
226, 225 and 535 Μ΄ 

10.57 am. Opening. 11.00 News. 1.6 
“Warm and Tasty” — with Danny Go 
jan. 11,15 From the British Hit Parade”. 

11.00 ‘am. and 12.00 τιὸ 
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 
12.00 midnight, and 100 ‘om 

6.00 am. Religious Service. 6.10 Zx- 
620 Musical Clock, 659 & 
of Hebrew. 7.05 ape more: 

“Werm and Tasty” (cont). 
1:05 Thirty Plus — Songs. 1.05 

Our ‘Critic, 1.36 ‘Thirty Pius (con 
1.55 its for Soldiers. 5.00 
Sore. 2.05 “Pergonal Announcements 
3.10 Close Down. 

2.57 p.m Onening. 3.00 News τ 
Piease Call — with Edna Shavit 
News. 4.16 Please Call (cont.). 5.00 ‘Noo 
6.05 Requests. 6.40 Zahal's Diary. 600 
News. 605 Army Press Pooference, * 

- Tat-Alut Shanl Giv’olt. 

Light”. Anpouncemsn is, 8. 
Morning’. (cont). 8.55 ‘Plain 
9. Morning ( 

( 
i " 
i { 

__1 Allenby Boad Brealet i 
Tel ‘Aviv ‘Tel. 57228 cate = pal” Reporte. and “Pestaresy, | 
Tonight; - sagust Pt moe 

‘LA TRAVIATA 
Silas ta ὰ ‘Engliah ‘Feature. Repo: to the ° 

12.30 Ic (Popular; 
1.00 ‘News ‘and: ‘Topical ueponts. τὰ 
Music U.S.A. Jazz). 2.00 Close Down. 

᾿ JERUSALEM CALLING 
40T and 445 Metres 

677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 

Se 

GET 20096 GAIN ‘oF susnTmsa TENE 

by hetaline the ATD-11 Automatic Telephone Secretary. which anewers your 
7 phone 24 hours _® day. . 

‘Be wore that nobody profits by your secrets! ‘We can detect hidden mijrophonee 
“with our ‘newest detection ayatems. - 

GENERAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom ‘Aleichem, . 
abo Aviv, .Tel. 286444. 

for the month of August, 2 is 
BOSH HASHANA AND succoT 

HOTEL PENSION REICH 

‘JERUSALEM © BEIT HAKEREM «TEL. 523121 « 77177104 ἼΘ2 

“The: Jubilee Singers Gre “ἃ grow excellent cists and 
an outstanding chot ἜΤ. ἐν fg The Ἔ" Post 

“TEL AVIV τῷ 
DEREL HALL, Set, Sept. 2, 2 pm. — GALA 
MANN AUDITORURH, Mon, Sept. 11, 9 pan. 

HAIFA, ‘SHAVIT, Sat. Ἅπε. 30; 9.16 pm. -- - PREMIERE. 

NAHARIYA, HOD, ‘Mon, August 28; 9 pan, 
.NAAN, AMPHI, Wed. ‘Angust 830, 8.45 p.m. 
NETANYA, SHAEON,. ‘Timrs, August: 81, 9 pan. 
HERZLIYA, DAVID, Fri, Sept. 1, 9pm. ᾿ 
ἘΕΕΒΒΗΈΒΑ, ΚΕΒΕΝΝ, Wed., Sept. ἃ, 9 p.m. 

JERUSALEM, BINYANEI HA" OMA, Sat., Sept“ 
2: STICKERS AT AL aediers ᾿ 

9 καὶ 
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ἊΝ κα 
By GEORGE LEONOF 

Ἀ Jerusalem Post Reporter é 
‘Re attempt in Rome last week \abotage an ἘΠ Alplane with 

Ὡς 9ὴ ‘board is’ expected to pro- 
an added spur to firm action 

mst air banditry at next 
th’s meeting ἴῃ Washin 

Organization's legal - ‘sub- 
mittee. ! 

τ. meeting, opening on Sep- 
ver 4. was called as a result of 
near-universal strike by airline 
3 on June 19 demanding tighter 
rity measures by airlines, air- 
3 and governments 
ers aud saboteurs. In the opi- 

of Ephraim Zussman, the 
‘sport Ministry's new Director 

“.Jivil Aviation, there is 
‘ation that this time ICAO’s 
member nations will draft a 
gh” convention that will include 
tions, 
τι Zussman, who will resent 
a ἘΝ rae 16-nation sub-comunit- 
ΟἹ Post he expects it to 

che crowning effort that will 
ly end ICAO’s decade of vacil- 
Ὁ on action to curb air ban- 

. The organization's first con- 
οὶ on the subject, held in Tok- 
Ὁ 1968 at a time when the 
concern appeared to be the 

ee ee Se 

Enjoy our 

tL. 10. DINNER 

ery evening except Fridays 

GAN RIMON 

M10. Habrashim Av. Tel, 81392 

Mt Carmel, Haifa 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA ἢ 
aciey File 1,000/72 
τ matter, i the inheritance of | 
the le Menashi y 
ober 57. 1970. ΒΟΥ͂Ν deceased 
itioner: Vilma Gourgey of Englani 
tion; Be it made known that = 
ation for an order of administra~ 
if the said deceased hag been filed 
+ above court. 

I hereby cite al) persons wishing 
vase the order applied for to submit 
objection whthin 15 days from the 
ef publication of this Citarion. 
wise this Court will make such 
us ft may deem fit, 

8, EBAZI, Judge Registrar 

REQ 

a secretary 
QUALIFICATIONS : 

1. 
and typing 

Apply: Tel, 614114, 

-“ugust 23, 1972. 
- 

rit 
_mocratic society. 

ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH RAYA 
THE PEOPLE OF IKRIT AND BIR’IM 

POSITION 

MINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO EXECUTIVE 

~ @ECTOR OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

‘fles: Office administration 
δι - Business management ΟἹ 
aw ing and supervising office systema 

πὸ - lifications: Knowledge of Hebrew essential. 

Apply in writing to: 

‘sutive Director, Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel, 

᾿ P.O.B. 26101, Tel Aviv. 

and managed by: 

wee. - 
farther 

the International Civil Avia- | 

= 

A commercial company’ 

Fluent knowledge of French including correspondence 

2. A good command of Hebrew. 

A CALL ΤῸ THE CONSCIENCE 
OF OUR BROTHERS 

—“re invite every citizen who believes in justice and human dignity 
» join us in a public march of solidarity in Jerusalem, Wed. 

‘e will meet at the Jaffa Gate at 4 p.m. and proceed from there 
» the office of the Prime Minister. 

προ walk with us and show your support of the just cause of 
and Bir'im, your concern that justice prevail in this 

f projects and publications, implement- 
lures. pI Be 

preparing financial reports. organizational and public relations. 

Administrative and business experience 

in APARTMENT HOTEL ae 

Down Payment $5,000 
BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. 

You will receive a fixed income of 9% 

apartment will be registered im the mame of the 

DEBOEAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

” Bankers: Bank Loum! Leleraci, BM, 

variments are luxuriously furnished with television and all appliances. 

information please 
how Bou Yokuds, Tel. 244966, Tel Aviv, Isrmel. 

ire 
δ 

ἘΡΗΕΑΙΜ ZUSSMAN 

hijacking of American airliners to 
Cuba, produced little more than ver- 
bal condemnation of the acts. Al- 
though more and more nations be- 
came direct victims of air terror, 
neither the subsequent Hague con- 
‘vention of 1970, nor that held in 
Montreal last year resulted in 
action to counter air piracy. 

THREE CONVENTIONS 
Israel, Myr, Zussman stressed, 

has not only consistently advo- 
cated such action, but to this 
day remains the only country 
to have signed and ratified all 
three conventions. The furthest 
these have gone so far was to de- 
mand that ail hijacked airoraft and 
their: passengers be released, that 
members include in their penal 
codes provisions for prosecution of 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 
PB. 1015/7 

ae eS ΟΣ at J ia ec on Ὁ ry 

Naheriya, Israel die 
- Petitioner: Yoram Naomann. 
Citation: Ee it made known that an 

application has been filed in the above 
Court declarng the succession to the 
above deceased, and I hereby cite all 
persons claiming any benefit in the estate 
of the deceased and who desire to oppose 
the declaration of succession,. to submit 
their objection to the declaration applied 
for within 15 days from the date of pub- 
1 of thls Citation. - Otherwise ‘this 
Court will make such order as it may 

5. RAZI, Judge Registrar 
deem fit. 

UIRES 

621182, Tel Aviv, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

VACANT 

and Ὁ] 

a eg }.----- 

skyjackers and persons responsible 
for “unlawful interference” with the 

reraft — including not only at- 
tacks but also false alarms about 
sabotage. : 

.. Israel's demand that prosecution 
be extended to perpetrators of vio- 
lence against the offices and per- 
sonnel of the airlines was rejected. 
But even the inadequate measures 

Proposed could not’ be enforced. 
ICAO’s decisions are not mandatory 
on ‘member governments, and rati- 
fication of its recommendations did 
not follow as a matter of course. 
Different countries have given va- 
rious reasons for their hesitation. 

France for one, claimed to be 
apprehensive about encroachment 
on national sovereignty. Others 
maintained that no special legisla- 
tion was necessary. since their cri- 
minal codes provide adequate penal- 
ties for such offences as abduction, 
physical assault, illegal possession 
of weapons, extortion, etc. 

INITIATIVE PAYS OFF 
Israel's initiative in adopting spe- 

cific legislation against all forms 
of air terror has paid off, Mr. 
Zussman stresses. The value of 
such laws as psychological deter- 
Tents had now become obvious. 

At the Washington meeting, he 
says, Israel will support 2 draft 
convention which will cali for joint 
action by member states, even to 
the extent of haltmg commercial 
flights, against countries who fail 
to release hijacked passengers and 
planes, or fail either to extradite 
or prosecute offenders as provided 
for by the Hague Convention. 

Mr. Zussman, at 36 an expert on 
air and space'law, has represented Is- 
rael at international aviation con- 
ferences for the last three years, 
including two spent in Montreal's 
McGill University studying at the 
Air and Space Law Institute. He 
received his M.A. last year with a 
paper on “International Law Re- 
gulating the Seizure of Aircraft,” 
and is now engaged in writing a 
doctoral thesis for McGill. 

Israel, he emphasized, has always 
been in the vanguard not only in 
Tecommending deterrent measures 
against air pirateg but in adopting 
them. Time and again other nations 
who had regarded Israeli proposals 
as going unmecessarily far have 
found ‘themselves following in her 
footsteps, This is true of the meti- 
eulous physical checks of luggage 
and passengers, the introduction of 
armed guards on flights, and the 
energetic action taken against hi- 
jackers. 

The reason for ‘his optimism that 
ICAO will this time accept the 
concept of joint action, including 
sanctions against countries failing 
to implement ICAO conventions, és 

, that Israel’s fight has been taken 
over by the U.S. He believes that 
with America ieading the struggle 
for meaningful deterrents, it will 
be able to use its influence over 
Latin American and other countries 
in majority support. 

The ICAO legal , sub-committee 
-mecéting~ in. Wi tori; once it- 
agrees on @ draft, convention, will 
submit it for consideration of the 
full Legal Committee, in which all 
tthe organization’s 127 members are 
represented. Final adoption of the 
draft will come only after a meeting 
of diplomatic representatives of 
ICAO members. “ 

‘Civil Aviation meeting 
| eae POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

TION EXPECTED 

AIR PIRACY | 

window-shopping outside the office of British European Airlines. BEA has put bikini-clad girls 
in the window to advertise Mediterranean holidays. 

Little profit in family 
farming, report shows 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Though Israel's agriculture is 
competitive by European standards, 
most settlements are still back- 
ward — or were so in 1969,’70, ac- 
cording to a survey recently pub- 
lished by the Institute for the 
Study of Profitability in Agriculture. 

Out of 24,300 family farms (main- 
ly in moshavim, and not including 
kibbutzim), only 8,000 can be de- 
seribed as agricultural units in the 
full sense of the term, the report 
says. An agricultural unit is one 
which ytelded (in 1969/70! at least 
1L585 a month per man-month of 
Jabour. 

‘ Another 5,500 units had been 
abandoned or were inactive — this 
apparently reflecting the slight 
decline of the agricultural labour 
force over the years, since increased 
productivity made it possible for 
smaller numbers to supply fully 
the needs of a growing population. 

This leaves over 10,000 farms 
yielding Jess than IL585 a month 
per working hand. In most cases, 
they can be better described as aux- 
iliary farms, the report says, since 
the inhabitants do not concentrate 
on their landholding, earning more 
than half their income from outside 
employment. 

Two-thirds of the settlements 
that are affiliated to the Jewish 
Agency come under this head. They 
received an input of less than 250 
man-days of work in 1969/70, and 
yielded Jess than 11-420 of income 
per month The report explains 
that Jewish Agency settlements are 
by definition those not yet able to 
stand on their own feet, which is 
why they remain under trtelage. 
Yet one-third of the “advanced” 
settlements (those that no longer 
come under the Agency) show the 
same low rate of exploitation. 

In fact there is a direct relation 
between the volume of work: put in 
and the income secured. The amount. 
of capital varies between Agency 
and advanced settlements — but the 
amount of capital per man-year of 
labour varies much less. On the 
other hand, higher input of work 
yields a more than proportionate in- 
crease in earnings. 

Cyprus reports 1971 surplus 
in payments balance 

NICOSIA. (Ofns). — Cyprus achiev- 
ed a record overall balance of pay- 
ments surplus last year, and its se- 
cond best economic growth rate since 
independence 12 years ago, according 

| to Michael Savvides, chairman of 
| the Cyprus Chamber of Commerce 
| and Industry. 

Exports in 1971 showed an in- 
crease of 44 per cent at £47m., 
but imports rose by 8.8 per cent to 
£107m. However, invisible earnings 

| more than bridged the gap and trans- 
formed the shortfall into a surplus of 
£17.9m. The gross national product, 
at current prices, reached a new high 
level of £252m. and the per capita 
income rose by 10.6 per cent to 
£395. 

These are impressive figures for a 
small island with a population of 
only about 630,000 and a total work 

Ι Oil tanker sinks 
after collision 

CAPE TOWN (UPI). — A Liberian 
| oi tanker, the 100,613-ton ‘‘Texan- 
ita” exploded and sank in thick 
mist yesterday after a collision 
with another Libertan tanker, the 
48,320-ton “Oswego Guardian,” Cape 
Town nraritime radio reported. 
A radio spokesman said the col- 

lision occured at 0300 G.M.T. about 
50 sea miles east of Cape Aguihas, 
the southernmost point of the Afri- 
ean continent. 
The “Texanite” carried a crew of 

50. Two crew members of the 
“Oswego Guardian" were reported 
missing, the spokesman seid. 
A South African cargo vessel 

arrived in Mossel Bay, about 70 
miles east of the accident, with 
four unidentified survivors and two 
bodies. Four other vessels last night: 
were searching the area for further 
survivors, 
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force of 273,000 — especially when it 
is borne in mind that for the last 
81g years Cyprus has been ina state 
of political crisis arising out of 
seemingly irreconcilable differences 
between its Greek Cypriot ruling) 
majority and the minority Turkish 
Cypriot community. 
During 1971 there were fewer than 

1 per cent officially unemployed in 
the island — though this has to be 
considered against the fact that 
some: 10,000 young men of each com- 
munity ere conscripted into the 
armed forces of confrontation and 
are economically non-productive al- 
though they do not count as un- 
employed. 

Cyprus is suffering, like most 
other countries, from inflation. In 
1971 the retail price index rose by 
4.5 per cent, compared with 2.4 per 
cent in each of the two previous 
years. But Cypriots have one con- 
solation: in Hurope the average rise 
was 6 per cent and for Cyprus’ old 
ruler, Britain, 9 per cent. 

USS. launches $82m. 
space telescope 

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI). 

rocketed smoothly into orbit yester- 
day to give man his most powerful 
view into the universe and study 
the life and death of stars. 

The $82m. telescope also may re- 
veal some of the early secrets of | By, 
the universe and its instruments will 
zero, in on mystericus pulsars that 
emit X-rays at regular intervals. 

Copernicus is the heaviest and one 
of the mast complicated and costly 
unmanned spacecraft ever launched, 
scientists say. It will help revolu- 
tionize space astronomy. 

The 2,220-kilo satellite was launch- 
ed at 1028 G.M.T, yesterday and its 
Atlanta-Centaur rocket propelled it 
into orbit 12 minutes later. 
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A calculation of profitability shows 
the following. If we ‘estimate the 
cost of self-labour (the work put in 
by the farmer and his family) as 
ΠῚ per man-day and the cost of 
capital as 8 per cent, then the aver- 
age family farm in Israel showed a 
Joss in 1969/70, though a small one 
— L300. 

If we cost the self-labour at only 
1.29.60 4 day and assume the in- 
terest to be 4 per cent (a subsidized 
rate, but close to the figures actually 
charged), then the average farm 
showed a profit in that year of 
2,600. 

Even if we include income earned 
from outside employment, Agency 
settlements (which account for al- 
most half the total) still show a 
striking lag. The farm itself in 
Agency settlements loses money 
under both calculations, whether we 
assume the higher imputed labour 
cost and interest-rate, or the lower. 
The loss comes to IL2,500 on the 
former assumption, and IL400 on the 
latter, 

INCOME PER FAMILY 
Income per family from all 

sources — the farm and outside jobs 
together (assuming the latter 
yielded an average of IL30 a day — 
came to IL9,350 in the Agency set- 
tlements, including IL4,950 from out- 
side work; and IL14,980 in the ad- 
vanced settlements, including only 
18,180 from outside work. 

‘AS families in the Agency settle- 
ments are Jarger (5.58 persons on 
the average}, average income per- 
member of the family was IL140 a 
month, whereas the figures for ad- 
vanced settlement (average family 
size: 3.61 persons) was 215 times 
as great, or IL345 a month. 
Some reassurance is derived from 

the faster rate of progress shown 
by Agency settlements, at least in 
the two years covered by the sur- 
vey's statistics. Between - 1968/69 
and 1969/70, output -per farm in 
the Agency settlements grew by 33 
per cent, as against 8 per cent in 
the advanced sector. And the loss 
per farm in Agency settlements 
(calculated on the basis of the lower 
set of imputed costs), though IL400 
in 1969/70, had been IL2,000 the 
year before. 

MEKOROT spokesman Mordechai 
Yacubosky yesterday was elected 
chairman of the Public Relations 
Association of Israel, replacing the 
outgoing chairman, Zvi Zinder. 

WALL STREET 

NEW YORK (AP). Stock 
market prices were little changed 
for the session yesterday after 
firming a bit in late trading. Volume 
was moderate. 

Analysts said the market was 
base huilding or consolidating. 

In the news background, the com- 
merce department announced that 
durable goods orders dropped 2.9 
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Businessmen 
warn mayor 
of tax exodus 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The increase of city 
rates by 50 per cent has affected 
many businessmen, and is sparking 
a movement away from Tel Aviv, 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz was 
told yesterday. 
A delegation of businessmen, led 

by the vice-president of the Tel 
Aviv-Jaffa Chamber of Commerce, 
David: Pines, told the mayor that 
many businessmen and employers in 
town now found themselves faced 
with bills for thousands of pounds 
of additional rates at a time when 
money was tight. The mayor prom- 
ised to look into the matter in the 
hope of finding a satisfactory solu- 
tion. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

at oil talks 
BEIRUT (UPI). .— Arab oll-pro- 
ducing nations have won “significant 
concessions" from the Western com- 

panies in ‘current negotiations on 
the states’ demands for more par- 
tieipation in the industry, oil sources 
said yesterday. 

The concessions caused a break- 

through in the talks, and a full 

agreement between the two sides 

may be reached later this week, the 

sources said. The nature of the con- 

cessions was not immediately known. 

The talks, which started Saturday 
in a mountain-top hotel near Bei- 
rut, were scheduled to be resumed 
last night. 

The conference includes Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi 
and Qatar — all members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries — on one side and rep- 
resentatives of Standard Oi] of New 
Jersey, Standard Oil of California, 
Texaco, Mobil, British Petroleum 
and CFP of France. 

The companies have agreed in 
principle to Persian Gulf states’ de- 
mands for 20 per cent participation, 
but the two sides are in dispute over 
issues of detail. 

The issues which the two sides 
are negotiating include: 

@ The question of compensation, 
which the producers insist should 

be on net bock value for company 
assets. 

The “buy-back” price at which 
the companies would be obliged 

to purchase the countries’ share of 
oll production, 

e@ The timetable for escalating of 
participation from the initial 20 per 
cent to the 51 per cent the coun- 
tries have set as their ultimate gual. 

ILDC dividend pushes 
share prices down 

TEL AVIV. — Psychological reaction 
to the 11 per cent cash dividend 
declared by ILDC had its impact 
on yesterday's opening round at the 
Tel Aviv market, Sellers dominated 
the market, with 111,165,000 worth 
of shares picked up at declining or 
unchanged prices. Reluctance to 
buy was still evident in the first 
round of the variables, but soon af- 
ter, heavy buying set in and prices 
moved to close at their day's best 
with 111,284,000 more changing 
hands. The total for the day was 
almost IL2.6m. against 1L2.9m. on 
Sunday. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0,14 per cent to stand at 
255.71 points, 

The highlight.of yesterday's trad- 
ing, and probably" the cause of ‘the 
change’ of mood in mid-session, was 
the 13 point rise in Central Trade, 
which closed at 285 with 71,500 
shares changing hands, spurred by 
rumours of an interim dividend. 

ILDC fell six points in the opening 
to 276, and in the variables dropped 
to 272, but closed finally at 274. 

Rassco was ancther erratic fea- 
ture, down 2!3 in the opening on a 
volume of 4,000 shares, but up to 
106.5 in the variables, a rise on 
balance of 2! points with 24,500 
shares traded. Argaman regained 
10 points of the 18 lost on the pre- 

Closing Monday, August 21, 1972 

Little change on Market 
per cent to a seasonally adjusted 
$34.59 billion last month after gain- 
ing 3.8 per cent in June. 

Oll issues were active and general- 
ly up. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
dustrials closed at 967.19, up 1.36. 
Big Board volume of 1429 million 

shares compared with 16.15 million 
shares on Friday. 
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vious day to close at 410. Cold 
Storage recovered the three lost 
previously. 

Discount Investment, which was 
not affected by the recent profit- 
taking, added another point to close 
at 237. The new shares closed at 
224.5. Bank Hapoalim ordinary rose 
one and its preferred two. 

It seems that many investors are 
waiting for the slightest downward 
reaction in order to step in. The 
moment a share drops, prices rise 
again and the stock becomes scarce. 

DoHar and Cost-of-Living index 
bonds were irregular with a firm 
undertone. All changes were only 
minor corrections as L2,403,000 
worth of bonds changed hands. Na- 
tad remained unchanged at 4.26, 
“with $125,400 worth traded. 
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Sadat seeks aid in Europe 
yp a secret speech last week 

to Egypt's top leaders, An- 
war Sadat announced that he 
plans to embark on 2 series of 
new diplomatic initiatives. As is 
‘his custom, he proclaimed a 
date — September 1. In the 
past two days Sadat has jumped 
his guns. and in two interviews 
in France he has spelt out the 
nature of the Egyptian initiative. 

It_is aimed first and foremost 
at Western Europe, in an effort 
to win military, economic, poli- 
tical and moral support. The mil- 
itary aid is needed because the 
Soviet Union has practised a 
selective embargo on certain 
types of arms to Egypt. France, 
too, is still enforcing its five- 
year-old embargo, and this at 
the time when Sadat needs new 
suppliers in case the Soviet 
Stream dries up. 

Ironically, both Sadat and Is- 
rael compiain of the French em- 
bargo. but for different reasons. 
Sadat needs arms ‘to silence 
warnings from his officers who 
fear that Egypt has become 
vulnerable now that most of the 
Seviet technicians have departed, 
taking some sophisticated wea- 
pons with them. Sadat needs 
urgent economic aid because the 
Soviets are not in the mood to 
provide it any longer. The 
United States does not seem to 
be in any hurry to step inta the 
void created by the Russians, 
partly because this may be in 
the naiure of a general under- 
standing between the two super- 
powers on the Middle Bast, and 
partly because Egypt's economic 
needs are a bottomless barrel. 
The U-S. is not likely to start 
pouring millions down this par- 
ticular drain. 

Apparently Libya, too, is in - 
no great hurry to provide Sadat 
with money, at least not until 
the Egypt-Libyan Union becomes 
a fact, and that wil! take a vear 
at least. Hence, economic salva- 

tion must_be sought in Western 
Europe. rere has already 
promised aid. Τὶ will be the 
main task of her newly ap- 
wn _ Ambassador to Cairo. 

ritain is more wary, so France 
appears to be the best choice. 
This may be why Egypt is con- 
centrating her efforts on Paris 
and this is why Sadat will prob- 
ably visit there before the end 
of the year. 

The new initiative is designed 
to buy Sadat more time at home. 
to win goodwill abroad and 
dangle the prospect of the re- 
opening of the Suez Canal be- 
fore the eyes of the Europeans, 
for whom it would reduce some 
freight charges. 

If there is a United Nations 
debate on the’Middle East, Sadat 
wants support from Western 
Burope, knowing the U.S. is not 
likely to become actively involved 
on the eve of the elections. He 
cannot now be certain even 
that he can count on full Soviet 
support at the U.N. 

Sadat may fear that the, 
Americans and Russians have 
indeed reached a aponeral agree- 
ment on the Middle East ruling 
out their involvement in war in 
the area, and to that extent ab- 
dicating from unqualified sup- 
port of either side. This could 
explain the remarkable American 
restraint in commenting on the 
Soviet expulsion from Egypt and 
the apparent lack of desire to 
exploit the vacuum that has been || 
created. 

Sadat has already reacted 
sourly to renewed American pro- 
posals for proximity talks with 
American mediation — he may 
well be nostalgic for Mr. Rogers’ 
original plan. which disregarded 
Israel security requirements. 
Therefore he is turning to West- 
ern Europe hoping its nations 
will be able to persuade the 
superpowers to help Egypt. 

LOCAL PRESS 

Public pressure on Kremlin | 
Dayar (Histadrut) comments on 

the price imposed by the Kremlin 
rulers for exit permits: "This is in- 
tended primarily to deter Jews from 
revealing their desire to emigrate to 
Israel. However, it is also almed at 
more than this — the suppression of 
the national renascence among Jews 
in the Soviet Union. Hopefully, 
though, just as the Kremlin was. un- 
able at the time to withstand the 
pressure to permit the exit of Jews, 
the present pressure of world public 
opinion will induce it to rescind the 
ransom decree." 
Hatzofe (National Religious) says: 

"Education is the property of the 
individual, and not of the Govern- 
ment, aud the provision of education 
does not imply permission for the 
authorities to transform a person 

into a bonded slave. The new decree 

1s thus a blow not only at the rights 

of the Jews, but also at the rights 

FOREIGN PRESS 

of the individual and the dignity of 
man.” 

Al-Quds (independent Arab daily) 
questions the intentions of Israel 
behind current plans to resettle 
the refugees of the administered 
territories, noting that the transfer, 
of refugees from one territory to an- 
other does not solve the human as- 
pect of the problem since it only’ 
imposes a burden on the population 
in the area destined for a resettle-' 
ment, The paper urges that the 
refugees remain where they are. 
Al-Anba (official Arabic-language 

daily) expresses the belief that 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
is about to make a big step towards 
peace in his next initiative. The 
paper says that both Israel and the 
Arabs should be prepared for a big 
surprise from Sadat who has real- 
ized that the political settlement to 
the Middle East crisis is his only 
way out of the impasse, 

Soviet ‘blood’ money 
The Washington Sunday Star and 

Daily News said in an editorial that 
_ the Soviet Union is trying to exact 

“blood money” from Jews trying to 
emigrate to Israel by imposing 
heavy exit fees. 

Quoting Jewish sources as stat- 
ing the fees are based on a gTradu- 
ated scale according to the amount 
of education an individual has re- 
eeived, the editorial states: “A kid 
in high school with a strong desire 
to live in Israel might do well to 
drop out— while the price is right.” 
The paper noted, “exacting this kind 
of blood money for the brain drain 
is not likely to improve the quality 
of Russian life. That every one isn’t 
terribly happy in Russia —or here, 
for that matter—is one of those 
facts of life it's best to face.” 

kk ok 
Three French newspapers yester- 

day expressed scepticism over the 

official Moroccan version of the plot 
against King Hassan. The conserva- 
tive Le Figaro, the Communist Hu- 
manité and the right-wing Aurore 
were especially suspicious of official 
Moroccan statements that Defence 
Minister Mohamed Oufkir committed 
suicide after the plot to kill Hassan 
failed last Wednesday. 

Aurore asserted in a front-page 
headline, “Oufkir seems definitely to 
have been sbot in the back." A re- 
port from its correspondent in Ra- 
bat followed this up quoting a high- 
ly placed person in Morocco as say- 
ing, “For us there is no doubt that 
General Oufkir was executed.” 

Figaro said, “One was tempted to 
suspect this sulcide from the mo- 
ment when it was learned that the 
body carried the mark of three bul- 
lets, two of which were fired very’ 

maladroitly. It was hard to imagine a 
conmmando like Oukfir missing twice.” 

TOURISTS! 

The view of Shikun Ovdim’s nearly completed towers in Jerusa- 
lem's Kiryat Heyevel, as seen from the 
(Malcha). The zoning of the plot, in the midst of one-storey villas, 

nearby area of Manahat 

was changed from “public” (for schools or parks) to “residential” 
to accommodate the project. The. City Engineer's Office now 

TP SERE have been too many 
priest-kings in the history of 

the Eastern Mediterranean for 
comfort's sake, and the sight of 
their modern versions does not 
make one over-enthusiastic for 
the genre. This preface is an at- 
tempt at showing that the real 
point has been missed in the 
latest development of the Bir’im- 
Tirit issue. 

It started out as one more 
phase in the no-holds-barred on- 
slaught of the left-wing groups 
against the Government's stand 
on the border issue. After fail- 
ing to undermine Defence Minis- 
ter Moshe Dayan’s policies by a 
personal smear campaign, the 
next move was i Jewish 
settlement in Rafiah and Gaza, 
withthe campaign spearheaded 
by Mapam, formally part of the 
Allgnment and the Coalition, The 
N.R.P. looks over its shoulder at 
Agudat Israel, which is afraid 
of being less extreme than Na- 
turei Karta, On the Left, Ma- 
pam gazes nervously at Maki, 
and Haclam Hazeh, Siah and the 
Left Front of Ya'acoy Riftin, to 
be sure it is sufficiently orthodox 
in its ideology. 

But that is all part of the 
“Jewish Wars." The entirely new 

development came with the in- 
citement of the Bir'im-Ikrit vil- 
lagers and the moving to the 
centre of the stage of Greek- 
Catholic Archbishop Joseph Ra- 

ya. Some sources in the Chris- 
tian community claim that the, 

Archbishop is not too interest- 
ed in.an orderly settlement of 
the Bir'im-Ikrit issue, and that 

his highly theatrical campaign is 
part of a power struggle, ‘both in- 

side his Church and within the 
Christian Arab community in Is- 

ael. 
"POLITICS AND RELIGION 

tian clergy, particularly in Eng- 
land, I came to respect thelr gen- 

erally liberal attitudes and at- 
tempt to apply the ecumenical ap- 
proach to communal problems. 
Above all, they never mixed pol- 
ities with religion, and their 
prime attribute was personal hu- 
mility. Archbishop Raya bas ἃ 
different approach. This Arab 
prelate, holder of a U.S. passport, 
has— according to highly placed 
sources in the Israeli Christian 
community — wide political am- 
bitions and a strong appetite 
for power. 
T sat close to him during last 

week’s press conference in Tel 
Aviv, when he protested his loy- 
alty to the State of Israel loud- 
ly and at great length, and de- 
clared how terrible it would be if 
his planned crusade-in-reverse 
were to arouse anti-Jewish sen- 
timents. As ἃ churchman who 
claims to speak for “my people" 
— it was interesting to note how 
much of what he said wags on 8 
personal basis. He demanded that 
the Government (no less than 
four Ministers) sign a document 
“as my gift” in time for the 25th 
anniversary of Israel's Indepen- 
dence. "IT want my rights,” he re- 
peated, time and again. The pos- 
sessive note was conspicuous. 

Tf he did not get his ‘'gift" 
from the Government, then he 
would re-enact the Passion of 
Jesus, along the Via Dolorosa, 
foHowed by a march on the 
Prime Minister’s Office. He has 
since abandoned this idea. Phase 
No. 2 of his crusade was to take 
him through Europe and other 
lands. Such a performance is 
hardly in accordance with the 
spirit of modern Christianity, itis 

“The opera: 

sion, 

The ambitious Archbishop 
PERSONAL OPINION 

by 

MARK SEGAL 
Ee ποτ 

at mention of the name of hig 
predecessor, Archbishop Hakim, 
today Pontiff. Maximus 5. He 
seemed tohint that Pontiff Max- 
imus had pocketed some of the 
compensation money for the rit 
church property, which the latter 
has roundly denled since then. 
When asked whether he would 
allow Pontiff Maximus to join 
in his protest, the Archbishop's 
voice became shrill, and he cried: 
“No, it's my protest, I won't let 
him into my protest.” 

PREVIOUS PRELATE 
His predecessor had marked up 

quite a reputation during his 
pertod of service here, improving 
the material lot of his flock, lead- 
ing theminto the Histadrut and 
gaining Its help for his church 
schools and in organizing cooper- 
atlves, According to my sources, 
Archbishop Raya is profoundly 
jealous of the fact that Arch- 
bishop Hakim enjoyed such wide 
regard outside the Greek-Catholic 
community ‘and was regarded as 
the spiritual leader and spokes- 
man of the Arab Christian com~ 
rounity in Israel. It was also 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post™ 
Sir, — As a new member of Sir, — I wish to refer to Yoha- — 

the Israel National Opera, I was 
greatly puzzled, saddened and shock~ 
ed to read ae a article, 

ἢ reality" 

In my few contacts with Chris-| (aysust 4). This marks the rile 
time I have ever encountered a mu- 
sic critic recommending it is better 
to have no repertory opera com- 
pany than one thet is less than 
“the best.” . 

Mr, Boehm deals with the alleged 
four points of the Freier Commis- 

which appear unrenlistic. 1 
fall to see how the 
sciousness” of Israel can be broaden- 
ed by the introduction of a chamber 
opera ensemble, which precludes the 
standard opera 
ond point states a ‘complete change 
of management’ which would, in 
reality, obliterate Israel's repertory 
National Opera. Wouldn't it be wiser 
to strengthen a 25-year-old Israeli 
institution than to start again? 
The limitation of a six-week sea- 
son (point 3) and the implementing 
of an opera workshop (point 4) 
seem to be merely naive replace- 
ments for a repertory company: A 
six-week season means guest sing- 
ers, conductors and major staff. 
Tickets would be, naturally, more 
expensive and, therefore, 
many Israelis, who are now and who 
could become opera buffs, from at- 
‘tending opera. And how many operas 
could be presented in a six-week 
period? 

‘Artistically, this 

Amnesty’s 
double standards: 
To the Editor of The Jerusalam Post 

“opera con- 

. The sec- 

deprive 

short season 
would be a blemish for Israel. Here 
is a country of immigration. Isn’t 
tt foolish to snuff out an oppor- 
tunity for countless immigrant mu- 
siclans to find regular employment? 

MELVYN POLL 
Tel Aviv,August 5. 

a 
reports that Shikun Ovdim bas 
more towers across the street from these, 
om aesthetic considerations. Jerusalemit 

TROOST 
LITTLE 
CIGARS 

THEY SAY } 

asked 

aesthetic considerations were when the first 
permitted. And where are the parks? mee 

pointed out to me that Arch- 
bishop Raya came to the pr 
conference in 8. black mood, after 
having failed to persuade other 
Christian denominations to join 
him in keeping thelr churches 
closed that Sunday. I quote from 
the statement handed out to the 
press: “Sunday, August 13, 1972 
was declared by Archbishop Raya 
as a day of mourning for the 
death of justice in Israel, order- 
ing his priests to abstain from 
celebrating Mass and to ring the 
bells of mourning.” That is the 
tone of a warrior-bishop setting 
out to battle according to the 
custom of the Middle Ages. 

A Moslem has pointed out to 
me that a section of the Arab . 
Christian community still enter- 
tains a desire that Israel set up 
.in the administered areas 8 Pa- 
lestine Arab state modelled on 
Lebanon, and accord the Chris- 
tians a prime place over the 
Moslems to buy ‘their support. 
Apparently Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan is aware of this 
sentiment, for as Prime Minister 
Meir quoted him as saying: 
“With all due respect -to the 
Christians, and the Maronites, it 
is with the Moslems that we 
must make peace.” ἢ 

Archbishop Raya is now leav- 
ing for Beirut,'“to discuss” the 
Bir'im-Ikrit issue with citizens of 
a country officially stil at war 
with Israel. Also, the Greek 
Catholic Church has its head- 

THE ISRAEL OPERA Readers’ letters 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

tan Boehm's Grticle on the Israel 
Opera (August 4). No doubt Mr. 
Boehm is an excellent musician and 
a highly sophisticated listener. He 
has obviously seen and heard the 
most famous opera performances in 
Europe and possibly in the U.S.A. 
He is not aware of the plight of 
those less #rtunate who haven't 
had this experience and are un- 
likely to ever have it, δ 

For these people a less perfect 
performance is better than no per- 
formance. I agree we should ‘always 
strive for perfection and, where this 
ds impossible, for improvement. 
There is no doubt the I.N.O. could 
do with a lot of improvement and 
“- even with the present budget 
— could be brought to a higher 
level. As for ἃ six-week season 
this would mean that tickets would 
be ‘too expensive and would be 
snapped up by the upper class who 
can ‘afford them. 

Let those who cannot afford the 
prices of Caesarea. see “Samson 
and Delila” or apy other opera at 
popular prices, even if the perfor- 
mance is not up to Mr. Boehm’s 
standards. Eiven a bad performance 
might whet their appetite for opera 
and in time they might get better 
performances. As a matter of fact 
performances have improved during 
the Iast years. Thus let us do every- 
thing for further improvement, not 
by curtailing the opera season or 
importing foreign talent, but by 
well-considered and executed reforms 
which ensure continued existence of 
the LN.O. 

Tel Aviv, August 6. 
HENRY B. ZADOR | 
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more lke a throw-back to 
medievalism, 

But as my Christian friends 
explained to me, Archbishop Ra- 
ya knows perfectly well that such 
actions will not achieve the aim 
for which he has ostensibly 
launched his campaign. Indeed, 
he is not seeking a quiet and 
orderly settlement of the mat- 
ter — otherwise why combine 
with Ha’olam Hazeh and Rakah, 
the most extreme of Israeli oppo- 
sition parties? 

They say the key to the puzzle 

Sir, — In her article of July 
28 concerning the efforts of the 
Batsheva-Bat-Dor Dance Society to 
get Valery Panov out of Russia, 
Dora Sowden on thair ap- 
peal to Amnesty International, which 
brought a negative reply. She telis 
of a letter signed by Bruce Laird 
of A.L, which said: that the organ- 
ization worked only for “prisoners 

of consclence,” adding, “It is not 
usual that we take up the cases 
of people dented the right to emi-|- 
grate from one country to another.” 

can be found ἴα ArckOlshop | geehien Pannen international, Z 
Raya's almost hysterical outburst | woulg like to draw your attention 

μ = |to the double standards of AL re- 
yicently underlined. by the Anti-De-| -~ 
famation League of Bnai Brith, with 

LD MAPS I τιν. 
of 

| JERUSALEM and 
~ PALESTINE 

Εἰ movement as a basic human tight, 
and Amnesty International regards 

{hand-coloured reproductions) 

These mapa make lovely gifts 

persons attempting to immigrate as 
“voting with thelr feet” AT 

and are also original souvenirs 
for tourists. 

adopts such prisoners, provided they 
have not used violence or helped 
people to leave the country in ex- 
change of payment. 

= i ELLEN NEIDITZ 
Haifa, August 15. 
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9. SHLOM HAMALKA JESHCALEN? 

μ' 

‘i 
quarters in Damascus, the vapital © dangeroas experiments in Is. ἢ 
Of ‘the most hostile of all Arab rael’s. complex society, and he | 
countries towards Israel ' has. drawn “too close to the ὁ! 

ἢ 
[ 

It is difficult to belfeve.that: Hne between clerical-care of a 
many other governments. would community and deliberate disrup- 
have tolerated such interference tion of. the delicate web of rela- 
in internal politics by a foreign . tions between. the communtties 
cleric. There is ‘no room for such” and religions that make up Israel. 

To the Editir of The Jeruisalen-Post 
Sir, — You published, last Friday, . raclig . 

with my full agreement, an article in minute” (actually four planes). 
on my recent visit to: Jordan, whith tm my opinion, this victory of the 
I wrote for the French ‘press. .I Israeli Air Force. was the mato 
have been told that you introduced reason why, a week later, on Av 
me in your issue of the previous 
day as an Israeli journalist, ὁ. 

I strongly protest against this 
misleading statement. I am a 
French journalist based in Israel. 
I am not an Israel citizen and have 
never introduced myself as such.” 
-As it bappens, the Jordanian au-. 
thorities from whom -I - received 
permission-to go to. Amman knew 
{hat Z am Jewish, . 

1 fully associate. myself with the 
statement of other foreign corres- 
pondents, based in Jerusalem, who 
have also been granted permission: 
by the Jordanian authorities “to visit 
Amman, and which you . published . 
on Friday. FRED GOLDSTEIN 
Paris, August 20. . - . 

Second anniversary of this cease- 
fire, which was preceded by the: 
ouster of the Russian advisers 
Egypt - 
Tn” the dogfight 

over .Gollath, so two years ago, the 
Jewish ‘State was-saved by the vic 
tory of ‘the Israeli Air Force ov 
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Announcement to the Public Ν 

Bar Mitzva Ceremonies at the Western Halk: 
In order to ‘give the Bar Mitzvic. cere: ie : a monies at the Western 

ursday morning 

contact the Hol Piases’ the I 
Bt Beticiou adtalrs (rel 20971) “or rE he 4 bd (Pel. ἃ Imown their preferred. time. 

Ὁ. wish to: re-emphasize arrangement does r payment whatsoever. ὁ =“ . ae 
Visits- to the Caves: ὁ τ ae ‘ The caves end the arch next to the ‘Wall will be open to the Pt 

- Marnings: Sun., ‘Mon, Wed:.— from 8.30 aim-—2 Tues, Thure, = from ΒΕ ami pon 
Evenings: Sim,-Thurs. 9° — ron εϑῦ pie 

p.m. 

On Shabbat’ and holidays and ‘the preceding evenings no visits are allows. 


